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REILLY & Co.

KIHTOB8 AND PROPRIETORS.

At their Office, Prince Street, Ch'town.
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TKBM8 FOR TUB *' IIBRALD .

For 1 year, paid in dvence, £0 Î)
•• “ " hslf-ycerlv in edvsnrc, 0 10
Advertisements inserted at tbs u*u*l rates.

JOli PRINTING
Of every description, performed with neatness 
and despatch a id on moderate terms, at the 
IIbradu Office.

iflusinw Cards.

J. F. BRINE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN,

Surgeon and Accoucheur.
FO BUBBLY

A partner of Dr. J. T. Jenkins. Charlottetown, 
may be consulted professionally at his 

Office, Mt. Stewart Bridge.
Residence - - -

Dec. 14. 1870.
The Itlnnse.

AI.IIIANACK FOR JANUARY. 1*71
MOON'S PHASES.

Full Moon, 6th day. Ah 11m., even., R.
I.ant Qvahtkk. ltthduy. 2h. 15m., morn.. S.E. 
New Moon, 50th dky, 8h. 50m., morn., N. K. 
Fibnt Quaktkb, 28th day. Kh. 2m.. morn., N.F..

1
DAT WEEK | SU* | moon man 

riseeleeu , sers (waU-r len'th
h m h n il in h m h in

1 Sunday 7 49 4 IV mom G 25 8 301
2 Monday 49 19 2 3G 7 15 30
3 49 2H 3 31 8 5 31
4 WVdnvdey 49 51 4 36 S A4 12,
6 Thursday 49 I t 5 3li 9 It 33,
« Friday 48 23 rite* 10 5* 35
7 Saturday 48 25; 4 29 11 14; 37 !
H 48 26 .1 26 11 57 38 |
1* Monday 48 27 G 59 even 39

lo T»«dsy 17 28 7 3G 1 2 r 41
H Wed ne* ilny 17 29 8 44 5 10 45
13 Thursday 47 3V V 51 2 A4 43
13 Finlay 40 3| 1 1 4 3 4< 45
H Saturday 4i 33 morn 4 31
1.1 Sunday 44 34 0 15 5 27 49
iu Monday 44 3G 1 58 6 27 6,1
17 Tuesday II 37 5 42 7 33 A3 ;
1H Weilr fftday 43 39 3 A9 8 3D 56
ID Thursday 42 40 5 13 9 41 A8
2.) Friday 41 41 « 73 10 41 A9
51 Saturday 40 45 *et« ;ll 33 9 2
25 Sunday 10 44 A 43,mom 4
23 Monditv 3D 45 6 56 0 25 G
2l Tuesday 38 46 8 6 1 II 8
2.1 Wednesday 37 48! 9 13 1 51 9
50 Thursday 36 AO 10 18 2 36 14
27 Friday 35 At II 19 3 1* 16
28 Saturday 31 6| morn 3 49 18
29 Sunday 33 6:« 0 23 4 45 20
30 Monday 35 6A 1 2.1 6 34 21
31 31 47 2 5.1 6 26 23

REMOVAL.

DU. PADDOCK has removed his resldencj 
to the house lately occupied by Norm an 

McI.kou, Km|., near the Half-Way House 
Georgetown Hoad, 11 carl of Veruou Elver. 

Dec. 7, 1870. 3n»*

HEAD QUARTERS.

IT1

Shave, Hair Cut,, or Shampoo,

HE Subscriber would call attention to the 
fact, that persons in want of a good

Quern Street, Desllrisny's Block. Not only ;

ROME.
The Roman correspondent of the Pall 

Mall Gazette writes as follows :—
Father Kozmain left here the night 

helorc last lor Versailles with important 
despatches from the Pope anil the Secre
tary of State, for King William, Count 
Bismarck, and the Archbishop of Posen. 
Father Kozmain has received from the 
Pope a magnificent present. The Osser- 
rature Jtumanu of yesterday reproduced 
from the Gazzetta d'Italia a letter stat
ing that the King of Prussia ban pro
mised the Archbishop of Posen his in
tervention with Italy in favor of the 
Holy Father as soon as he is free to act, 
and that similar assurances have been 
given to bis IJolmess by Count Bis
marck. The letter mentions also the 
application of Prussia for an encyclical 
on the submission of Alsace and Lor
raine. The publication of Ibis epistle 
by the Onereatore, the Pope’s organ, 
is of course tantamount to an official 
adoption of its statements, and has 
caused some excitement in Rome. The 
Osaercatore was seized by the authori
ties. The letter of the Gazzetta d'Italia 
confirms the announcement 1 have made 
in your columns of the elevation ol the

declared, in the most explicit manner, 
its desire and intention tu respect and 
defend the Pope's freedom and indepen
dence, am|» to take care that adequate 
provision should be forthcoming for the 
due support of hia dignity.

“ 1 have, Ac.,
“ W. K. Gladstone.’’

also OYSTERS, In every variety.
U11A8. O. WINKLER.

Dec. 7. 1870.

RONALD MACDONALD, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AUCTIONEER,

C O L 1. E C T I S Ci A 0 E X T .
Souris, P. E. 1., January 2, 1870. ly

HENRY J. GAFFNEY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN

! lege as a cardinal in petto ; and referring 
I to the accord of Prussia and France on 
the Roman question, it says that Prussia 
has decided to restore the Bonaparte 
dynasty by freeing, after the capitula
tion of Paris, the -armies of Sedan ami 
Metz, which the Emperor will lead to 
the French capital. The appearance ol 
such a statement in the organ of the 
Holy See gives it a serious character, 
and may lead to einbai rassinents with , 
M. Gambetta. At the same time 1 am 

! informed, from a good quarter, that the j 
Vatican would prefer Henry V. to N 

! poleon HI. as the ruler of Franco. Ac-1 
cording to my

The Freeman's Journal animadverts 
upon the above thus :—" Mr. Gladstone 
has written a very brief letter to Mr.
I lease, one of the members for Queen’s 
County ; and in this brief letter he has 
given cause for grave disquietude to 
every Catholic in the Empire. The let
ter is a direct, reply to an address from 
the Catholics of the Queen’s County, 
and an indirect reply to the Catholics ol 
the whole country. The article in the 
Kdinburyh Iteeieic, attributed to the pen 
of the Premier, is completely condensed 
in this brief epistle. The Government 
refuses to interfere with the outrageous 
spoliation of which the Pope has been 
the victim. We do not think it neces
sary to state again the (acts ol this 
usurpation. Two indisputable state
ments stand : first, that thu King of Italy 
was bon ml by treaty to respect the in
dependence of the Sovereign of Rome ; 
and, secondly, that the King of Italy, 
without notice, without a declaration of 
war, without a shadow of right, legal, 
moral, or national, sent troops into Rome, 
and by force of arms seized the domi
nions of the Pontiff. Mr Gladstone says 
this is not the affair ol the British Em
pire. For a far less outrageous breach 
of treaty the British Empire went to war 
with Russia, and fought for four years ! 
The doctrine ingeniously, but not ingenu
ously, discovered by Mr. Gladstone is 
unworthy the respect <*f mind, or the at
tention of men. lie has the hardihood 
and the imprudence to Hatter the Italian 

I Government ; and addresses his flattery 
to an Irish Catholic ! He says his Gov-

The special correspondent of the 
Times gives the following account of the 
fighting round Bcaugeucy, with the army 
of the Loire : —

Wo have now had seven battles dur
ing t .e last nine days, and the constant 
slaughter and terrible hardship which 
this incessant fighting, in the depth ol 
winter, involves, is beginning to tell up
on both belligerents.

With the first streaks of dawn this 
morning the cannonading in tlitf direc
tion of Beaugency began again, and set 
every one in motion at an early hour. 
We soon Çound that the night had not 
been without its events. About mid
night,two 11 aiiReaticregiments belonging 
to the 17th division,who were occupying 
Messas, finding that the small village of 
Vernon, immediately in front of them, 
was still occupied by the French, deter
mined on surprising it, and rushing sud
denly in. captured 400 prisoners without 
firing a shot or losing a man. The Ba
varians were equally successful in their 
night sortie from Beaumont upon the 
neighboring village of Le Mee, which 
they also took by surprise, without loss 
The storming parly which captured 
Beaugency itself was not so fortunate, 
and though they have succeeded in oc 
copying the town and taking a battery 
of six guns, they lost heavily in officers 
and men. On my way to the scene of 
action we met numerous prisoners, most 
of them men of the Line, who had been 
captured in the villages during the night, 
and as we approached Messas we heard 
an amount of firing, which proved that 
the French were by no means disheart
ened by tire result of yesterda) ’« battle

Will In the last few day', re erves have 
been arriving from Germany, but noth
ing can replace the hundreds of gallant 
officers who have left their boues to 

liiten on the plains of France. It is 
no winder now that they are occasion
ally borno back in the lido of battle, 
though it must l>e said that they have in 
the end held everything they have taken, 
and made a most gallant attack on the 
village of Lo Mce last night. Their 
operations of to-day have been equally 
successful ; they began by taking Vil- 
lorceau, and a Ivanced later in the 
day to a hamlet beyond. Crossing the 
field of blood where so many of them 
lay s ark, 1 found General Von der Tann 
on the road leading to Gravante, and 
not far from him, on a low hill in roar, 
the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg and his 
staff. About three o’clock in the after
noon I heard the order given for a gen
eral advance, and in order to see il, wo 
went to a windmill near the village of 
Villechamont, which lies between Villor- 
eoau and Gravant, and which commands 
a splendid view of Gosncs and the 
neighboring villages, to which the French 
had. by this time, been driven. As the 
artillery went to the front, and the 
sharpshooters began lo feel the enemy 
along the whole line, the firing became 
somewhat terrific. Thé rifles seemed 
almost to try and rival the mitrailleuse 
in the loudness and rapidity of the tire, 
and the angry combination of the two. 
added to the bursting of the shells and 
the fire of the big guns, made four dis
tinct sounds which, between four and

previous night, were being pushed for
ward on the extreme right. Those of 
your readers who have attempted to 
follow the description which I have en
deavored to give of the relative positions 
of the two armies will remember that 
after the battle of Mciing, in which the 
French were pushed luck behind Beau- 
gen cy; they took up a position some
what in the form of half a horsc-elioe, 
which extended from tlio banka of tlio 
Loire to Gravant ; that on the first day 
of the battle of Beaugency they conti
nued to hold this position, giving way 
scarcely perceptibly on one or two 
points only ; that on the second day of 
the battle of Beaugency they retired 
their right wing, while they were push
ed back upon all their line, the Germans 
taking up the positions they had aban
doned, but not Succeeding in doing more.
On the evening of yesterday they seem
ed, indeed, to bo beating a decided re
treat, but if such was the case, they 
must have received large reinforcements 
during the night, for at daylight this 
morning they attacked the 22d Division, M 
which was holding Ccmay and Cravzat»| 
and bombarded those villages furiously 1 
for a couple of honra, without, however,| 
inflicting much lose upon the Gen 
who quickly brought their artillcrj 
position, and at the moment of < " 
rival tho engagement was pretty i 
al along tho whole length of the line,] 
which extended from Villorccau tol 
L’llay, a little to the eastward of Crav-f 
ant. Making as usual for the Chun 
tower, upon the steps of which lay i

five in the afternoon, blended in a roar dead Zouave, wo had a splendid view 
louder than anything 1 had ever heard 
before. At this moment, from the top 
of tho windmill, I could plainly see, im
mediately under tho blaze of the setting 
sun. long lines of French troops appa
rently retreating northwards, and this

Amending tlio tower of tho church of tinio the day seemed fairly won ; yen- 
Moaaaa. we had a perfect view of lbe_|torjay it may hare been conaidercd a

PRICES CVHKE.VT.
Cb'towh, Jan. 13, 1871.

Provisions.

DenUriHay’N 1 lloclc,
(Next Apothecary's Hall)

QUEEN STREET.

I . -, - infurman I, M niaignor eminent ha* taken upon i tael I to provide
& SURGEON lupa'1,luup wc.".t U’Vcrr •* t0 ur^ protection lor the peraun of the Sove- th.a cho.c. o„ the king of PrueeU, ami Pc| Hllt Mr. Uladatone very

“:,ppor.U: bV V‘U“'‘ mflu.en.c.0 ! w,U Imuw. that hi. Uulinca, never can 
1 he Holy Father ha, at laat come to the , brcume s .ubject-lea.t of all a .object 

of the prelate, whom the uf „ ,.rott.,^|lt Power. \Vc cail only

Beef, (small) per lb. 3| a ftd
Do. by the qliai ter 3d <i 6*1
Pork (carcass) - 4*d n 3*d
Do. (small) Ad <i 7d

Mutton, per lb. 3 • Ad
Veal, per lb. 3d « Ad
llam, per lb. - - 6d a 7d
Butter (fresh) ... - !■ 2d * Is 4d
Do. by the tub - Is Id a Is 2d

Cheese, per lb. . 3d a Ad
Do. (new milk) . lOd * Is

Tallow, per lb. - 7 d a 9d
Lard, per lb. - 9d a Is'
Flour, per 100 lbs. 19s « 20*:
Oatmeal, per 100 lb*. 15s 6d a IGs 8d !
Buekwneat flour per lb. ltd « id !
Eggs, per do*. Is 3 da ls6d

Oral»
Barley, per bush. 3* fid a 4s Od
Oat* per bush. 2s 3d a 5s id .

Vegetable».
Green Peas, per quart - 
Potatoes, per bush. - - Is Gil a 2* Od
Turnips per bush. lOdals

Foaltry.
Geese - - 2* 9d « 3s 9J
Turkeys, each - - 3s Gd a 8s
Fowls, each - Is 3d a 5>
Chickens, per pair - 2s 0J a 3s Od
Duck* - - Is 3d ■ lstid

riah.
Cod Ash, per qtl - 20s a 30*
Herrings, per barrel - - 25s a 40s
Mackerel, per do*.

•uadrle,.
. - 70s a 80s

btraw, per cwt - 
Clover Seed, per lb. -

- Is Gd a 5s

Timothy Seed, per bush.
Homespun, per yard - 4s • Gs
Calfskins, per lb. - 6,1 • 9d
Hides, per lb. . • <4* « 5,1
Wool.......................................... 1» « !• «d
Sheepskin* . 3. Od. S, 0,|
Appl**, per bush. - 3s 0d a 4s
Partridges . - Is Od a Is 6,i

RESIDENCE :

North American Hold.
Charlottetown, August 3, 1870. ly

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Oysters.

IF you want any good Oyster*, in shell or by 
the barrel, just call at the Subscriber's, and

Having planted down one hundred barrel* 
of the best Cascumpec Oysters, he is prepared 
to deliver them at his cellar in quautlilvs to 
suit purchasers.

Private families can be punctually supplied 
y applying to

JOHN rt. O'NEILL, 
Proprietor Uuluu House.

Dec. 14. 1870.

Fall Importations.

Gkorob Lbwis, Market Clerk.

BANK OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND !
(Corner 0/ Great Georye and Kitty Street».) 

lion. Daniel Brf.nan, President. 
William Ccnvall. Kaquire, Cashier. 

Discount Dave—Mondays and Thursdays. 
Hours of Business—From 10 a. in. to 1 p. n>.. 

and from t p. m. to 4 p. m.

Island h«ving‘e Bank te in 
it's Office. Day a of

> yfce p,
i with tbs Traoaarer' 

deposit: Tuesdays sad Fridays, trom 10 a. m.
». m.

Unioni Bank of P.
(AWAMUmi

»
. I Owe V*<0

Cnaaua Pauaa, Seqeire, Pnaidwt.

and fro* t p, ■ ki m.
Saturday» 

10 a. «a. p ] p. a,.

P. M. UnJ. 
fmiimt Jima L. U ou», B^nln. 
CaaMw B- MoC. tear a», la,*».

Haws ad Baaiaeee—IS a. ». lo IS p. m., aad 
fra* i p. a.—— .

«t brood
P. X Aland

HE Rubsttlber » now happy to be able to 
announce, to his friends and customers, 

that he has completed bis Fall Importai Ions, in 
each department of his business, uud invites 
their usual Patronage.

DANIEL BUENAN.
N. B.—An early settlement of all accounts 

over six mouths due, la expected.
D. BRF.NAN.

Ch'town, Dec. 14, 1870. p a le ea sp 3m

Gold and Silver

Italian Government deprived of their; express our deep mortification at thissalarie», «ending each of them a ,.react j "'ry JXr-a letter likely to
or money. Kiel. g.fu coulmuc to poor l)CV0||10 j„ |re|au,|. Such letter.

have staled the fate of ministries before

the new position. The enemy 
to bo extending rapidly to our right, a, 
patently with a view to getting between] 
us and our base of operations at Orleans, 1 
a movement which was promptly 
by the Bavarians, who were pushed r~: 
ward on the extreme right, supported I 

; by the whole of the 10th Army Corps I 
drawn game, but there could be no , which, having newly arrived, were fresh I 
doubt who were tho victors this even- j and full of fight. Their artillery took up 
ing, ami the shado of anxiety which , a position .along tho whole length of a 
clouded all countenances last night and j ridge extending eastward from Gravant 
this morning at the unexpected check ; to a village tho name of which I did not

in upon bis Holiness. A clay or two 
ago he was sitting alone, when he sud
denly perceived at his side a veiled lady, 
who, as ho looked up, sank on her knees 
and presented him with a casket of gold. *‘,c Examiner writes as fol-
ABurnished that any one could come , *OW8 on the same topic: 
into the saloon unannounced, tho Holy i Mr. Gladstone's letter to Mr. Edmund 
Father waited for an explanation ; but Dcase, M. I*., Queen’s Gmmty, upon the 
the mysterious stranger said merely, 1 Roman question, is far from reassuring.

at the church of St. Mary-sopra-Miuerva 
in favor of tho restoration of the tempor- 

fpilE Substilber » now happy to be able to al power ; and to-morrow they will 
-L announce, to hi* friend* and customer*, muster all the papilmi at the triduo for

“Pray and hope,” and before the Pope 
recovered from his surprise, left the | 
saloon by the great door. Tho Holy 
Father instantly summoned Monsignor 
Ricci, the maestro di camera, and in
quired why the lady had not been an
nounced. It was now Monsiguor Ricci’s 
turn to be astonished, and he declared 
that no lady had been there. “Not only 
has there been one here, but she has 
presented me with this,” replied the the rise of political disturbance in the 
Pope, holding up the casket The cas- Roman States, the Government of Great 
ket was opened, and the Holy Father Britain lias invariably kept aloof from 
drew from it an ivory crucifix of exqui interference. May wo ask tho Prime 
site workmanship. Tho Ladies’ Gom- j Minister—Hue England acted similarly 
mittce have organized a grand solemnity in reference to Turkey, to Greece, to

The Prime Minister had made adequate 
provision for tlio protection uf the per
sonal dignity' of the Pope as such, in the 
event of outrage or insult being offered 
to his Holiness during the recent strife 
in tho Papal States, lie also expresses 
his gratification that the Government of 
Florence pledges itself to respect the 
spiritual independence ol the Holy See. 
Further, Mr. Gladstone states that, since

battlefield. To the left, the towers of 
Beaugency indicated the extreme left 
of our position. Upon a rising ground 
just outside the town, stood a German
battery of the 17th Division, which eisw » .... MIU „aiur Vl
forms our left wing. Immediately be- wj,jc|, the German armies received has 1 learn, but from our derated r/\*t of ob- 
ncat i us, and close to the village ol, now given place to a more relieved and | serration it was l*antiful to sec then* 

W.î!^»,| \ ! satisfied expression. Still, the French dash along the plain to the long low
*"* »•••*-» - " r'—* * 1 arc spoken of in far higher terms than j crest of tho hill and open a lino of fire

they have been since the commencement ' which speedily produced its results, 
of the war, and General d’Aurelles de i At this time Gravant became the centre 
Paludine is ad mi ted on all sides to bo a 
good commander, and to have done 
wuuders in the way of raising an army 
in ton weeks, with which he has fought 
his enemy seven days out of nine.
There is something appalling in the 
continuance day after day of this slaugh
ter, and it is earnestly to be hoped that 
I may not have another battle to chron
icle to-morroxv. Since the beginning of;
tho war there as been nothing so terrible j mishers advance to within long rifle dû- 
as this nightly camping among frozen 1 tance and exchange shots from tiicir rae 

..... . ..... . , bodies with comparatively nothing to 1 poetivc covers and the temporary barri
iMorceau and Jillejouan, barely visible j Cat, rising (if people can be said to cades they had erected whciever they

(roll, our lookout. Still further to tho ] rise who never go to bed) to ucw deed, c, " " ................................................
right, the 2ind Division, which had taken : uf violence. To-day, when I waa at the 
the village of Gravant on the previous | village of Messas, aman waa brdnght in,

Ihd night, stood a brigade of the same 
Division, and far beyond to the right 
front stood the cavalry videltes, dotted 

pairs over the vineyards. Beyond 
the first lino of these videltes is the 
village of Villorccau, conspicuous by 
the lofty spire of its church, which 
stands upon an eminence, and which I 
recognized as the landmark of a French 
battery, which yesterday fired at us from 
a slope immediately beneath it. A rat
tle of small arms from this quarter 
proved that a pi city hot fight was going 
on between the Bavarians, who had just 
stormed the position, and their enemies, 
who had retreated to tho villages of

of the German position. The two armies 
wore now in almost parallel lines, tho 
direction of which by compass was from 
north-west to south-east ; the French 
right resting on Josues and tho left on 
Villcrmain and Montigny. In the fields 
immediately beneath us wc could look 
down upon the Germans spread out in 
skirmishing order, while with equal dis
tinctness we could see the French skir-

, . • . | ..........n Mcmn, « „iaii w.io uiuiigiili l
lay, were hotly engaging the left, wing perfectly unconcious. who hail been « 
of the trench, whose extreme batteries Jay a,„l two nights king with a fractur
ii*.teA nnolnal An n IlnA mill. n...l ..m..I.aI.1 .. ..... .* .... ___ _ .

GOLD OH AINSI

Wedding, Mourning, 
and other

GOLD RINGS.

the same object, to be celebrated 
extraordinary pomp at St. Peter’i 
the evening tho houses of all the parti
sans of tho temporal power will bo illu
minated, and, unless the Italian authori
ties interfere, there will be a very free 
displa}' of the Pope’s colois. All the 
white and yellow stuffs in Rome have 
been bought up for this demonstration. 
At tho Vatican there will be a triduo for 
tho prisoners in the Sistine Chapel, with 
benediction by Cardinal Bonaparte. The 
Pope will not attend any of these cele- ' 
brations, but will take part in a service 
in bis private chapel, to which only a 
few strangers have been specially invit
ed.

Drooches, Gents’ 

l*i»s, Clocks,
&c., &c.,

Always on band. t
Watches end Clocks repaired at absrtest no- 

Old gold sud silver bought.
ROBERT8NEKSTON,

> Jeweler, Ac.
) iy

Ucc.

North Side Queen Square, 
Fib. 14. 1870.

18- MW STORE. -70.

HEW OOODSI

The Snbect Ibvr ha» opened a New Store oa 
qoaeo Street, In Deao'e Block, overly op. 

peelte Mr. Weleoe'a Dreg Store, 
where he oiere for Sale. • cere- 

folly eeleeted Sleek of
Dry Goods, Groceries, dotting 

Pnjsr OoUmrs, *o-

«alla particular attention to hit

_ A. O. MaDODOALL.
Ch’town, Nov.», U70.

Mr. Gi.adstoxr and the Pope.—The 
Tollowing letter, addressed by Mr. Glad
stone to Mr. Deasc, M. P. for Queen's 
County, lias been published :—

“ Downing Street, Nov. 30.
“ Sir,—1 have the honor lo acknow

ledge the receipt of your letter of the 
15th inet., transmitting a memorial from 
thu inhabitants ol Sradbnlly. In reply 
1 have to state that her Majesty’s Gov
ernment have not, during the various 
changes which have marked the reign 
of the present Pope, interfered, nor have 
they now to iuteiferc with the civil Gov
ernment of the city of Rome and the sur
rounding country ; but her Majesty’s 
Government consider all that relates to 
the adequate support of the dignity ol 
the Pope, and to his personal freedom 
and independence, in tlio discharge of 
hie spiritual functions, to be a legitimate 
matter for their notice. Indeed, with
out waiting for the occurrence of an no
tant necessity, they have, daring the 
uncertainties of the lest few months, 
taken upon themselves to make provi
sion which would havo tended to afford 
any necessary protection to the person 
of the Sovereign Pontiff. Tho oohjoct 
to which I have adverted will continue 
to havo their grateful attention, although 
they hove hod greet satisfaction in ob
serving that the Italian Government has

Denmark, or to Spain when menaced ? 
This imprudent protection of the Pope, 
merely as a poor priest, though deser
vedly deposed Sovereign, is highly of- 

ith j tensive to Catholic feelings, and an cx- 
In ception to all international relations. 

Mr. Gladstone must face tho charge of 
exceptional conduct towards the Sove
reign Pontiff in tlio House of Commons.

lie may find it tho most difficult ques
tion ever submitted to his Government. 
Recognising the necessity for freedom 
of spiritual action on tho part of the 
Pope, he must respect the opinion of all 
Christendom— save a portion of Italy— 
that this freedom can be secured only 
by the independence of all his temporal 
power, as legitimate Sovereign of the 
States of the Church. As al eady 
pointed out by us, we regret to sec in 
this question possible grounds for the 
defeat of the Gladstone Cabinet. We 
entertain no doubt that if the question 
were put to the vote, Catholics would 
be defeated by two, three—ay, it may be 
ten to one—in the House of Commons. 
But the recollection of such vote, when 
carried into those domestic questions 
open to great division by the Irish cle
ment,would determine Mr. Gladstone’s 
tenure of office ; hence our anxiety that 
he should fully consider his position in 
relation to the Roman question, and, at 
the same time, save us from Tory adiniu 
istration.

were posted on a line with and probably 
on tho road to Marchenoir. It thus ap
peared that the German front occupied 
almost the exact front of the French yes
terday. The shape of the half horse
shoe was still preserved ; but the French 
half was now occupied by the Germans, 
who were pressing tho enemy back in 
every direction, though the latter still 
continued to hold their ground with 
pertinacity, and to reply furiously to the 
German batteries. About midday we 
saw the whole of the left wing or 17th 
Division advance to the lino in which 
we were, and storm a village immediately

ed thigh on the battlefield. Tho blood, 
which clotted bis wound and clothes, 
was frozen into solid ice, and yet tho 
man was restored and able to give an 
account of his sufferings, which I did 
not stay to hear. Again, each day’s 
tight involves tho burning of houses, 
and it is melancholy to see the innocent 
peasantry, when the tide of battle has 
swept past them, wandering disconso
lately among the ruins of their homes.

There is something awful in getting 
up every morning and going to a battle 

regularly and calmly as if one was

I’v'il
A Berlin despatch hold* out a bright nros- 
?ct for the French. It says that King 
rilliam has abandoned the idea of entering 

Upon their capitulation the forts or 
Paris are to he garrisoned and provisioned 
for two veara. and the Germans are to hold 
Alsace, Lorraine, Belfort, liitche, and the 
line of communication with Paris, after its 
unconditional surrender, which alone will 
he accepted. The Garde Nationale will be 
armed and be made responsible for the pre
servation of order in the capital, and the 
Corns Legislatif will be summoned to meet 
on the 3rd of the following month.

Figaro lays that the army of the Loire 
muet have more lives than ah ordinary cat j 
for. according to German ahootm», n has 
been utterly demoralized. If abeoluUly 
destroyed, at least half a dozen times, and 
yet according to late accounts, ft was still 
fighting “rtolentiy," according to the report 
of the Grand Duke of Mecleaburg,

in front of them.. At the same time the going out partridge shooting. Yet for 
Bavarians and 22ml Division, lying be- the last three days I have been driving 
hind hastily-constructed barricades and to the scene of slaughter and back again 
natural elevations of the ground, were to the same quarters in the evening 
replying to a hot fire which tho French until the plain has become invested in 
kept up from a si miliar covert, and from ! my eyes with a frightful familiarity and
the village of Curmay, which was soon ..... 1 “ '----- -----------------------
after s tonne j fmm Gravante by some 
regiments of tho 22nd Division. By this 
time by far the hottest part of the battle 
was on the right ; the enemy seemed in
clined to concentrate in this direction, 
with the intention possibly of retreating 
upon tho forest of Marchenoir, which lay 
behind them. It was rumored that they 
had a strong position at Villcrmain, 
which they intended to defend. Im
mediately between Villorco.au and Beau
mont. which forms the chord of the arc 
which was now the front of the German 
position, lay the battle field of yesterday 
immediately beneath ue— or at least a 
section of it—for unhappily three days' 
hard fighting over so vast a plain has 
extended it over a vast area ; the hard 
frost and the continuance of the scene 
of operations in tho same locality have 
delayed the interment of the corpses, so 
that one may walk literally for miles and 
sec dead bodies scattered all the way , 
but the heaviest carnage seems to hare 
been behind the village vf Villofceau. 
and walking over the field I recognized 
tho position of the Freuch batteries and 
the slope up which the Bavarians charged 
so gallantly, although they were twice 
checked for a moment. Here waa the 
bank behind which the French riflemen 
lay—thick with dead bodies, and here at 
their rifles' mouth lay 'the Bavarian», 
who are now reduced comparatively 
•peeking, to a mere bandfal.

This c*>rpt 4'armu left Germany 80,- 
000 strong! they her# been since in 
tisleen battles, without refelarcemeets,

1 my landmarks arc tho eamo stiffened 
corpses, which have not yet been re
moved, and which arc scattered for miles 
over the fields. Day after day to pass 
the same ditch and sec the same con
torted features and glassy eyes which 
thrilled one with horror the first time 
still staring at one. to try new roads to 
avoid tho ghastly sights of tho old ones, 
but to obtain fresh evidences of the 
great area over which the fight has been 
extended, and after passing across the 
battle-fields of three successive days to 
find on the fourth a new battle going on 
at the point where the last one left off- 
all this is calculated to produce a souse 
of distress difficult to describe.

Wo wore told this morning that the 
men were so exhausted with tho three 
daya’ffighting that we were to bare a 
quiet day, the better to fit na for a deci
sive battle to-morrow, but there are two 
parties in this arrangement, and it ap
peared that tho French were not dispo
sed to eitioy the luxury of reel, for we 
had hardly started on a tour of inspec
tion rouud the fore poets wlieu a few 
auspicious puffs, high up ia 
winter iky, told ue that the enemy’s 
shells were bursting in the air, long be
fore we hoard their report. We accord
ingly struck straight acfgue tho country 
for Gravant, a village about ton miles to 
the north-west of Noting, which the 884 
Division had taken by stone yesterday, 
and which at the alone of the OMtfts laat 
night still formed the extreme point el 
oer position In that direction. Oa e 

ground babied H we found the

could do so without incurring much risk 
Altogether the distinguishing fcituru 
of the day on both sides seemed to be 
caution. There were no brilliant dashes 
no furious fusillades of small arms, aud 
even the artillery fire languished. Tho 
day was so beautifu'ly clear that wo 
could perceive tho movement of the 
French with remarkable distinctness ; tlio 
misfortune was that they moved so little. 
The long line of artillery keptincessantly 
putting off jets of smoke, the shells came 
cracking over the heads of thu artillery 

I beneath us, but if they did not explode 
in the air they seemed almost invariably 
to fall short. The churoh tower of 
Cravaut had pccu struck au hour before 
opr arrival iu it. Altogether thcru was 
a,good deal mure barking than biting, 
which was an intense relief after the 
carnage of the last three days. As a 
military spéciale, however, the scene 
was perfect. We could see the French 
become conscious of the heavy forces 
massing upon their left, and -gradually 
withdrawing from their protected plau 
of operations of circumventing us in 
that direction, as they found that the 
tables were being turned upon them, 
and we could see tho German cclaimure 
feeling the French as they retreated, 
and returning to report that the villages 
which they had occopivd were vacated 
when the Germans advanced to take pos
session of them. All this was done 
calmly and deliberately, aa if each party 
thoroughly understood what it was 
about. It will thus be seen that the. 
French have drawn in their burns ou 
both flanks, and are concentrated be
tween Villcrmain and Josues, with tlio 
huge forest of Marchenoir immediately 
in their rear. Mere they will probably 
make a decisive stand, and it was pre
mature to hope yesterday that they had 
felt themselves so eereriy beaten ee to 
refuse to accept another battle. The 
fact ia tint they outnumbered we by at 
least two to one—probably more- 
ate receiving reîklurcemeits Continu 
They bore, moreover, a choice uf \ 
tion, end a general who seems to knot 
when he bee got a goad one tad bow 1 
hold H. .The fighting of the feet fos 
days has probably eucou 
rather than otherwise,
been so long strangers to 1 __ _
not to suffer defeat ie i Ive them re-

raged the French
Am Am, l|Me , Swl HSe—w
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Deoer* Account or ms #CA«.- 
>ecrot has written an account ef bis «

the firing ____ _ __
t* ero seemed nothing more ta wait 

for. Ike fierce attack of the French in 
the eanjr part of the day bad evidently 
lire* a mar, either to cover their change
of Irontor lor some other purpose, for they
seemed disposed to lapse into quiescence 
after they had beau replied to tor s 
while, and the German array was too 
touch in need of rest to court a struggle, 
which will, iu all probability, have to bo 
renewed to morrow, at any rate. The 
Havanans were to hare returned to Or* 
leana t day, their losses having been 
»o severe as to make a respite an abso
lute necessity. One division alone has 
oat. daring the last thr.?e dsys 1.200 
men and 48 officers ; the other lias suf
fered as severely, and this out of a total were buried under the potatoes. In a blouse

___ at
n. He lavs stress upon his refusal to 
the cnpitûlâltoe. and says that, being » 

‘ pd by hi* captors 
his own carriage 

ou parols with his two adits-de-camp to the 
railway station at Pont-a-Mousson, and there 
deliver himself up. He duly arrived there 
found tlie station In the hands of the Prus
sians. reported himself to tile officer in charge 
and therebr. ha contends, redeemed his 
word, lie wee ordered to enter a train 
alraut to proceed to Germany, but could nrt 
find a vacant seat, lie called attention to 
this, and asked for an additional carriage. 
The reply was that the train was already 
too long, and he must proceed by the next, 
which would start in two 1 tours*. He then 
asked if he might visit a friend In the town, 
and received permission, no pledge being 
either asked cr given a* to hi* return. At 
his friend’s house lie and his aides obtained 
pesants dress, and a country cart with n 
-o.ad of potatoes. The sword* and uniform*

and trousers, with a pipe in hi* mouth, a 
peasant's hat on his head, and with hare feet 
thrust into sabots, podded with a bit of straw. 
Gen. Ducrot rode on tbc side of the cart with 
his logs dangling. An aide-de-camp, simi 
Urly attired, led the horse, and another sat 
on "the potatoes. In this way the party 
passed safely through the Prussian lines, 
and reached "a place in which they could re 
appear in their natural characters.

She gtraM.
J *&, ItiTl.

Htrength, not including the resetves 
from Germany which did not arrive to 
take part in nil the fighting, of about 
7.000 men. In all the little villages the 
largest honses are turned into lazurettea. 
and arc full tit overflowing, and the 
«htetors arc exhsuetud both iu mind and 
body. Meanwhile, the men and horses 
arc panning night alter night round their 
camp tires, with the thermometer, show
ing 10 and 12 degrees ol frost, and with j 
u scarcity, bo far as the country is con-1 Tnocnv’g ali ened New Plan. — The j ken by two forces acting in concert. Utter 
earned, of all manner of supplies. To OioU has the following:— Gen. Tmchu’s and irremediable rout must be the fate of 
j".!*, Bom .1» «count, ol ,1., priaoners. Wjj* £** ShiflfeSf'lb "«ma» hum. «r. thair rip ou P.,1. I,

ml

but this li about the summit of their SÉIlH 
Could France hut let her voice he 
re are confidant that the Govern

ment of Gambetta. Cremleux the Jew. and 
Jules Favre, would receive its stroke of 
doom As it is. France struggles bravely, 
but there is no sympathy or confidence be
tween the army and the Government, such 
as It is. The country is divided, sad every
one knows what bitter fruits discord pro
duces, even in the strongest Empires. The 
Prussian Invasion alone keeps down dvll 
war. which would certainly break out, pro
vided these loud cheering Revolution!** 
would show as much courage in attacking 
armed men as they do in harassing defence
less Priests and Nans.

EXPORTS

Exported from St. Peter's Ray. during the 
The army from without, which was to j year 1870:—Barley, 300 bush. ; oats. 7,730

busli. ; oatmeal, 3 bbls. ; potatoes. 11,310 
bush. ; Turnips. 680 bash. Fish—ale wires, 
456 hbls. ; cod. 243 qtls. ; herring. 40 bbls. ; 
mackerel, 31 bbls. ; oil. (cod) 200 gals. ; 
cattle. 34 hd. ; sheep. 130 do. ; together with 
12.000 bush. oats, taken in Mr. Peake's 
barque to Chtown, and 8,000 bush, shipped 
in Mr. Coffin’s vessel.

IIilabt McIsaac. Collector.

Tns friends of France are reluctantly 
compelled to look upon her present condi
tion with bitter forebodings. There seems 
no human means of escape from the dread
ful fate which day after day more darkly 
and sbllenly lowers over her It is not thst 
her armies are recreant and light badly, or 
tiiat they arc ignorantly led, and unscientlf. 
ically handled, but there seems to bn ar
rayed against them on the side of their 
enemies, some great strength which no 
bravery can break through, and no general
ship overcome. Sortie alter sortie has fail
ed.
have co-operated with the array of Paris, 
had been driven back, as if. one would 
almost sir. to baffle the designs of General 
Trochu, and hold Paris enthralled. A 
gleam of success lias from time to time 
flickered over the armies in the field, but so 
long as none of these has made its way up 
to the iron girdle that encircles the capital, 
so long are the efforts made from the capi
tal unavailing. The barrier has to be bro-

Corrtspmdrotr.
NOTICE TO COMESrOXDXNTS

We cannot undertake to return njected 
communications.—In all earns In which mat
ters oflhct are involved. Correspondents must 
furnish us with their names and addmaea- 
not for publication, bet as a guarantee ot an- 
thentieby.

th- French army suffers terribly fr««m Lite 
inefficiency of its commissariat, and 
front tho want of organization generally. 
All the more credit to them, il sn< h be 
the csac, for holding ont as they do.

scanty Information which Is obtainable—in 
the construction arrand Mont Valerlen of 
an intrenched camp, fir the final retreat of 
his army when Paris is hard pressed. The 
formation ol works protecting a considerable

Portion of the neighborhood commanded by 
[ont Valerien. would of course imply all 
this, but it does not follow from the facts that 
Gen. Trochu anticipate that it will become

Tier. A put or the North —In a com
munication from Arras, the special cor-......... ........ .... ........... .... ...............
respondent of the Standard writes :— ! noîe*?ary to withdraw his troops from Pari* 
• Strange to say, notwithstanding the 1 on account of the disaffection of the p.p- 
imtnense dram en the population and tbc j ulatlon Under any eirvumstnnees it is s 
MW fill loss of life. I find ns the war goes prudential expedient to fortify the environs 
, n. no motto, how «Jvorsuly f.„ the >‘f U» Great weetmi fortrea,. Iliiro can
French. « new and .till lino, act of mon b« no d,lu.bt,Ul"t ï "r",'n.l rm, .UV'

. .__ . « , ,» . , . I great protection of tills side of tiie capital.»pnng up to rtpl.ee their fallen country. fo,,r,. rm.iu head-quarter, worn fixed 
*ffis * ho new reernits that 1 have | at Versailles it is more than probable the 
•Sen everywhere in the North arc taller. King of Prussia anticipated an easy advance 
healthier, and better built men than ! up the line of the Seine, on the south-west 
their predecessors. It strikes mo most I angle. Mont Valerien has interposed an 
lorclUv that now, and now only, is the ! insuperable obstacle to this method of stuck; 
real lifood and I-me of «he cmmtrv com- ' »“d. no”'1""1 U-ofortrwmmmU. Ron. which 

. A. r . . , ... - /AA «À» project shells as far ns St. Germain in onelag to the front ; and with the 1.MO ,000 j ,'|ir^tion n,.;>rly inlo Vrrsailhu. in
men that are declared on paper to be anoth«:r. it is of the greatest possible value 
under arms, and which number 1 am in-1 to the defence. Gen. Trochu perceive* this, 
«dined to believe is not grossly ex agger-1 and has done wisely to entrench the fort, 
sited, they ought, with proper handling Moreover. Mount Valerien command* a 
and practical vamp drill hi large masses. : Part of Faris itself, and would render
,o dri>o the Prussian» ,.v.T, tho Ki.j,.,. i d*o oily unlonahlo hy an inva.l«r if only ft

relaxed. Can any one. not an enthusiast, 
expect such a result? A superficial glance 
at the state of France, at the present mo
ment. will convince any one that she wants 
the very first dement of success—namely, 
national unity of purpose.

What at tho present time is the Covern- 
m< ntofFrance? IfOorerninent'snow-n-d*ys 
require the people's sanction to determine 
them, xve must say that France has none 
But if a few ambitious and forward fellow*, 
picked up from the pavement, can. without 
consulting the people, establish whatever 
form of government they please, then must 
we say that France is a Republic. And. j

Exports from Murray Harbor during the 
year 1870:—

Oats. 42.602 bushels ; Barley. 1930 do; 
Potatoes. 18.560 do; Turnip*. 820 do; 
Pork. 100 bbls ; Beef. 20 do ; Ilams. 826 lbs ; 
Mutton. 427 do; Codfish. 1055 qtls; Hake. 
1110 do; Sounds. 34 bbls ; Ilorring. 40 do; 
Mackerel. 64 do; Fish Oil. 192gals; Deals. 
5000 feet ; Eggs. 400 <loz ; Sheep. 72; Empty 
barrels, 225; Bark. 514 cords; and several 
other articles, the declared value of which 
is £8211. Besides 700 pieces of New Bruns
wick deals and 5970 bush. oats, brought in 
schooner from Souris and shipped on board 
the bark Gauntlet, xvliich is now ready to 
sail with the above Deals and 27,100 buslis.

Jonx Brooks. Collector. 
Murray Harbor. Jan. 13. 1871.

To the Eorron or tee Herald

Sib There are three young men to this 
town, who amuse themselves. every soft 
evening by throwing snow balls at the 
•‘passers by." They have no respect for 
either sox or age. Just fancy! one of them 
struck a poor, old, infirm woman In the face 
the oilier night. His name is known, and 
tills letter is to warn him that, if such a 
thing occurs again, I will publish his name 
in foil.

I enjoy •' snow balling" as much as any 
person ; but I think it mean and aowardly 
m the extreme, for three fellows to stand 
in front of a simp window, so tiiat no per
son can throw at them without breaking a 
pane of glass, and pelt with snoxv halls, and 
even pieces of ice, old women and little 
girl*. On Saturday night last, as a little 
child was passing down Queen Street she 
received three snow balls on her head from 
tlie brave •• trio." The mother of the girl 
is. I believe, going to have them up before 
the Mayor’s Court this week. If she does 
not. I know the reason why.

tirnrmt gtws.
Emounon. — The 
'. one of the vessels of the North 

Oermen Antic Expedition, which wiled lest 
yen, to explore the polar eosets end Mae. 
end if poaefble reach the North Pole, hae re
tested to Bremen, ell well. This 
■totored on threowtot Eaet Greenland, la 
let. 7* degree North, end «ledre partie 
ware eat oe which worked their 
to 77 degree, end Ike extended oui 
1,4—, of northern generally. The lienee, 
e ——'It schooner whie «tiled to a tender to

the eeeeP*- *”d pekoe a< 
new. hea someth*» ad the wonderful about 
it The ftCconat thee if. when published, 
will take He piece among the moat interest
ing narrative of arctic exploration yet 
written. The little vessel having parted 
companv. pushed into the Ice, anil wee 
frozen fast in September. 1869. In let. 73 
degree. 6 minutes North, long. 19 degree#
18 minutes West, between twenty end thirty 
mile, from the land. There the upheaned 
ice crushed her till ahe sank. The crew had 
previously taken ont provisions and other 
«tore#, end the boats, ami betook Uirmaelve, 
therewith to no ice-floe for safety. The floe 
was n few miles in circumference, and on 
this they built a home with lumps of coal, 
planks and «alls, and passed the long dark
winter sceson with petroleum lamp. The . „ „
party comprised fourteen persons, including things set lwforc them. After the tes was 
eantain. mates, and two prolessors who had over, the children were delightfully amused

gnw |trnw.

LOCAL..
StmcKiins govs in for a railroad by an 

overwhelming majority. See our telegraph
ic columns for Information.

Tub Mander sers that the deposits in the 
Savings' Bank of this Island now nearly 
—swat to £80,000.

Mr. George 
Collector of Lend 
David Lawson, Esq.

Worthy has been 
it, I

•PPo‘toe<t 
b pUrw of

the Germani*. was 1*1; and tlie history of The question for discussion by tike men
the eecaP®* <u>d perlions adventures of her bers of tbc Chn ting <

on Friday evening next, h—Would an in
crease of taxation, for Ion) purposes, be 
advisable ?

Summerside jndiciooely varies business 
with pleasure. On the 18th the railway 
was discussed with the mort satisfactory 
results, and the day after, trotting-matebes 
on the harbor Ice rejoiced the inbnhitnnts of 
the town. The successfiil horses will pos
sible have a chance of competing In other 
quarters before the winter is over.

The annual Tea of tho Baptist Sunday 
School was held on Tuesday last. Through 
tlio kindness of the ladies in connection with 
tho s hool. tho tables were sumptuously 
spread, and the children with their parent* 
and friends did every justice to the good

_________ ____________ , captain, mates, ami two prolessors \
Thanking you for thu space allowed me charge of the scientific observations.

iu your valuable Journal.
I am, Mr. Editor,

Your obedient servant.
FAIR PLAY.

Jan. 24,1871. (other papers please copy.)

• STONEW A l.L JACKSON" DEFEATS 
TUX “NORWEGIAN."

To the Editor of the Herald.

The Railway.-The St. John .N. B.,

Sin;—The first shot I have thrown Into the 
enemy’s cmnp nppvsrs to have been directed 
with »arh dveilly precision as to cause »reai 
confusion nud dismay in his ranks. •• Norwe
gian," In a mootl of bewilderment and Irrita
tion . makes a clumsy and stupid attempt to re
primand me. Iu the Progress of the 28th I st., 
for Inflicting such severe blows on his august 
bat sensitive person, lam extremely sorry, 
indeed, that th« oflfcloesness, effrontery, and 
ly Vig propensity of the contemptible and In
flated pedagogue have caused me to apply the 

Fru- \ lash to him so severely. But when such con-
, » p v i |,.1 celled and bminless persons allow their vanity

says:—" mo people oi i r.. isianuj ^ orrrcome thrir judgment to such an extent During the cruise, the current 1 of the great

In tiie Arctic Ocean a eurent sets always 
to the south, even in winter, and slowly, 
but surely, the ice is borne with it. By the 
end of December the floe had drifted down 
to 68 degrees. The present year set in with 
storms, in which the icc broke up, the house 
was destroyed, and the floe was reduced to 
a fragment about seventy pace* broad, and 
hardships oml dangers multiplied around 
the pnrtv. Ou tlie 7th May. they found them- 
selves in lut. 61 deg.. 12 see.." not far from 
Cape Farewell, and. taking to their boats, 
they succeeded, after s hard struggle, reach
ing the land and the mission station of 
Friedrichsthal. From this place they pushed 
on to Juli.anseaah, whence they got a pas 
sage in a Danish ship to Copenhagen.

Our renders will not have forgotten the 
dredging expedition In the Porcupine. This 
vessel sailed some three months ago for the 
Mediterranean ; and by the last advices from 
Malta, we learn tiiat Dr. Carpenter has had 
good success, and accomplished nearly all 
tiiat ho hoped for in these southern latitude*

by Mr. Hubbard's exhibition of Magic lean- 
tern views, and by singing. The evening 
was profitably and delightfully spent—tiie 
oldest persons, who were present by invita
tion. enjoying themselves fully as well as 
the children.
Circulars are issued for subscriptions among 

the Clan Campbell in P. E. Island, to present 
a suitable gift to II. R. II. Princess Louise, 
on her marriage w 1th the Marquis of Lome, 
expected to take place in February next; 
and such member* of the Clan as feel inter
ested in the project will find circulars with 
tiie following gentlemen, viz:—Roderick 
Campbell. Esq., Georgetown ; Mr. A. Camp
bell.(Swcenc's son) Brown’s Creek ; D. I-aird. 
Esq.. Ihtukslorc, Charlottetown ; Norman 
Campbell, Esq.. Lot 22; Doagsld Campbell. 
Esq.. Lot 47. and James Campbell, Esq., 
St. Eleanor s.—Cam to I*atriot.

. , . rp. ■ „ . i can be held. It is. therefore, n i»crf«*cllvbefore,Uvo mynt!,.. There w not *; jjratuitou# nssomption th.it ,h# ennstnietion
•4iglit*st doubt or question as to tho j vf the entrenched camp in an indication of
Feeling* of tiie nation throughout the ; j-*»tr«at, or implies that Trochu lias ]*lay**«l cal
«•filtre Nortii. I have visited most of j his last card, not only against the enemy, 1 see ('hri-tianity 
tlie large towns, paswed through num- but with tlie Parisians, and is nowprcjiaring | notorious to

s village»», mixed with the people ; ^ur worst possible contingencies of th- , CllUucii Xv ah tlicsc worthies wo have tho
. .... ... m'n i 1 nnrl rllw.i t.. >■ <1 l. .n It e v

xvlio. in this xvould-l>o form of Republic ; 9nan -------------- ------,—„------------------- „
Government administers the affairs of|ftrc oncc morc n^ve 4» the importance of | „„ to cause them to meddle with men who are Midland sea have been studied; soundings

* -,, , , , . ‘ . havin'* a railroad to connect one end of the ! vastly their superior* In every respect. It then 1 for temperature and analvses of sea-watertrance m tin* terrible crisis of her history ?, J become* the Imperative duty of son., ac.lhl, have Jen taken at depths extending to fif-
.U_#,. .-------------------------- ---- ,r Istond with the other, and to give Ae former. !nd|nlcI1|^nlp€r-ontoliifl|clttBevfrcci|#t|>iitwn huu^ f;lthom‘. and lhe dnalging

ready and e:tsy access to market, incy Kat|on „n them. In order to deter them from ( operations which have been carried on will, 
seem to be more in earnest now than ever j rendering theiiwlire* ridiculous, and being a i W(# aro informed, add largely to our knotv- 
thev were licfore. If tbcv go the right xvav ! 10 ,llle fu,bMc ™ 5e»vral. It wa» this ivd(re nf the natural history of the deep sea.
to work, they should be able to builii such a , j|arsj(|y to •• Norwegian," whose silly and
road as they want for 815.000 a mile, and It vlruieut scribbling appeared In tiie /'mp e-s. I ------------ *---- ---------- '
»ouM be worth five time, that to n r.mntrv vah, "d | T,,E I-VXtMUVXO QfEW.ON.-Thc •‘to/,-

M. Gamlictta ha* certainly proved himself 
to be wanting neither in energy nor d#aring. 
He made his escAjie from Paris in a baloon. 
This much i* certain. He claims to have 
organized the army of the Ixiiro. This is 
very uncertain. General Paladinc D’Aurellcs 
may have light to throw upon that organi
zation in sonic quieter moment* of France'* 
history. M. Crcmicux is a Jew. and can 

little f»*r Christian Franco, except to 
extirpated.

that lias so much to cxjKirt .and lias such nan j r«-llow to desist from pursuing inch a man makes the following sensible remarks
turnpike roads." This is exactly what the : disreputable line «rff comluct; but Instead of re- upou t|»s subject :—

There is absolutely no reason why Prussia 
should act differently in the case of Luxem
burg than she ltas acted in other cases. She

no,,1,1* have to bo convinced of before thov , f"rmln= »"d ln”kl"S »" h“mblr '"r ‘l”’11 - I lying state meute he lis* so rashly made, he.
.. ___ _____ Favre i# too ! ronetion Ulc pro pored line. It i# altogether i (in t|lc
iw- nnrt'i. i,Incised H.ddine ' a question of mean#, as no body desire# a ! pabic and lidlculou# fir attempting t >™ liave^tbo ; raUroad to be commenced, which the Can-1 b'„ ^

renders hini»rlf more cu'-

cnimlaidly. fr«nn the highest military 
and civil inithoritie* down to the pr«»-

finot ot tiie homblest cabaret; .and I 
11 more than ever convinced that there

1
it

campaign —defeat and disaffection. It i* | . , , ... , . . ... ndians might be called upon to complo'.c.
true tiiat the race.nt sorties have foiled, but j f imoue Iulmn BevolutionUt Mnzzmi. Ill* , 
it doc* uoi follow that there will be uo further presence in France, taking part in public | 
trial of this element in the defence of Puri*, affairs, alone would stamp the character of:

. ... , , . Tlie Army of the Nortii is apparently par-, lhe Government. It
but one thought and one fixed deter-1 suing the same line of pollt-v. If there were 1 . . . . J ia-i ri,m,irqiinn nf M k^izine* f.>rination in the hearts nf the whole any ho,,-of a new army taking the fi,ld. | deeprot rcd. and » a co„„q„e„ce reort j ary. 18,1. the regtrtraUon of ktajaxlne. for

JYench people, and that ie. never to rest and cutting the communications of the

#ny sen#-, to be utterly fa ro. He l.lls „n,| S. liclswig IloUtcin. Irecaiue she
,I,at he would no. have written «g»l„.»erç l,r i ,:(inq„„r,.,| th„u.rritr,rv, ,„d,be could make

lîSELro cTn ÎÏT,1 f”' herself a, Rood-or a. had-» claim to
New British Postal Aurvx.iemext, h|a formt.r lclUr Mlow, y„„ laixcmburg to-morrow if #l,e cb,we: and

COLONIAL.

INI they" have had a terrible revenge for Lnerav in the ....
. . . ■ • . promise liettcr. As it is, each retreat pi:the p.l.less. ett.rmmalmg scourge into ^ ,rrritn.y „f rninw mur„ completely

*x|i*ch war has developed since the ^er tjli; r,,ntr#l nf tiie Germans. nn<l xvc <lu

rear, tho schcmo would 
As it is, each retroat place*

not find llutt the French recover the lost
ne PriiHsims have tnrvlc a great and ground,

Fatal mistake. liai they proposed .in 1 
lionoi able peace at that peri -d they i
would bave achieved, with the most lift-1 ,)r Rlu;cl, til, Timc, correspondent
pnceilrntetl Riirc»***, wliit tliey declared - ----- .... --
10 l-e their sole intention—a xvar

of the ! about Magazines.—From tlie first of Janu- \ previous to thl*. Mr. BJltor, have observed i s*le Ree™s VPI7 Bkclv to choose. Tlie only
tltal creature* who have been deprived of their i re:is«>n for tlie sudden change of tone to- 

„„„ reason are gene rally under the Impression that ! ward* Prussia i*. that she is tiireatcuing to 
violently anti-Christian. .Some of its utter- ' transmission abroad U to 1m .ihoiisnea. an t (.very \% laboring under lhe same di*- , treat us as she has treated other people,
ances will beet convey to our reader* it* ' periodicals of that class to be charged by advantage. Thus It Is that poor “ Norwc- j It i* not possible that. If Count Bismarck 
spirit. * weight at the rate of book postage. Those glan" thinks that I possess a weak Intellect. hai, fllUnd hu disregard of International

„nd,.v 8 «... sue., a, Geod Herd,, and the i Stt?
: 1 ware.. ..— i«> _________ ,k. ref ffvnerally ill thU country a* his latest attempt. , _ , ; n Ill'll IU»/ » ■■•niiu.v PULII u |,ituu.E •»vv«. I nornllr

( Voting L<idie< Journal. will lie charged mi. ; | roust now. In obedience to the dictates of ! FL . '
... — ........1. ««.1 *l.n.A aw,.* U a* luit ntiflnr I eh,zitr rmleet'np f,t ennvlne* •« VnrwpfrUn '' I ttl tllUt dll

; These words arc in themselves innocent

in tiiat direction now is, lie would have lies-

*'Z,. I the Imhit of frequently dining at Versailles ; colmt„. B,„ lhe ;nt,r™c„ them for'*!
w,ll‘ with the Prussian Head-Quarter* Staff, and * . , * . | tl

In Bordeaux it was lately asserted tiiat
•the time of half measures is iiast. and the * lonn'J *'u“' ' . , ■ , . . „. ' . | atg. each, and those over 8 ox., but under chanty, endeavor to convince •• ZtorwccU... ,

moment of great resolutions has arrived ? r , w w1<M 1 or the pedagogue of ihe North, that the foolish | »btiod before making that atu*mi*t? HrUb.. 9d. #tg r,.,ul ir„rdz. SXuja- itltem^ |̂c|l b„ hu r,Utl„ to I could lordly have much reason to fear that
sine. KrnngeliciU Christendom, the loung , A caiiitKhan l><*lng present nt various public |llv would meet with any strong opposition

.................. ihi* part of the district, are , Rom this country. Not a proposal that lie
Mr. A. Cnllashan was not lias made during* tho war but

enough, and seem onlv to indicate a praise-' \ .... „ , . ,. .!_________ , 4. 4 ;____j  1 J.adies Journal, the L. II. Domestic Maya- . meeting* held In this part o

the Emperor, r.< t with the French nation. ] in his letters, he has more th in once hinted 
They bud the chance, such as no king-1 that the conversation at table was not fiat- 
•lom or empire has ever vet had, of add- i taring to England. The Morning AAver- 
inp a double erewn to ti-.tir reputation, !‘“" has rceetved. from a military eorre#- 
i » .1 ■ ■... ... ,1, ..... u... txjndent, the information tiiat the •• Chief#1 y thetr n d ration and humanity. But (ierm»„ Army aroert Uiat.au invaaion
#vhat hare they done’ 1 hey arc ecourg-1 of EnsUn,| j, oot ,-„llv ,>,«,ihl„ hut almost 
ing a Buffering nation to inch an extent contain of «accès»." 'The Advertiser com-

_________________________________

ej. There is a subtle change stealing 
««ver the French, and no one who lives 
In the country can tail t* mark it. Not
withstanding eleven great battles lost in 
Tcarly a month, ami tho overwhelming 
defeats they are daily sustaining ; not
withstanding the perilous isolation of 
the capital, and their whole conntrv 
/’vorrun by the enemy, the war of ex
termination is, day by* day, reuniting in 
a purification of the country. The nobler 
nud higher qualities which have always 
Been their attributes, but which have 

lliecn dormant under a long and fatal 
j prosperity, are silently but surely de- 

1 « doping. Paris has proved in the teeth 
«if a universal scepticism, and by the 
cruellest of all probations, a self-denying 
And self-sacrificing patriotism that has 
nmazed the world. The old superficial 
life teems to have died ont, and a ter
rible earnestness and latent power has 
)>ccn brought to life, tint one day, soon
er or later, will demand a heavy reckon
ing. 1 notice the change wherover I go 
The people dre no longer the same. They 
are being taught a bitter lesson, but they 

! are most surely profiting by it. There 
is but one idea in .the mind of every 
rrencltmafl —*a entire sacrifice of plea
sure, of property, and of life, though the 
strife should last till the next generation, 
to drive, once and forever, the Germans 
from their aoil."

worthy resolution to free and retrieve tiicir , . ... ... ,, . _ „:n1 eimnlv untruesine, and such like montiilv Magazines, will, eimpi) umrut.1 . , ... ,f. , present at the political meeting* held In cither11#. The mission of the Government. u ! therefore enst. if proeurod by mail. 9s. a y . | Tl ,,h or Alfiertoe. Çoroejnemly fie eoolJ 
. .. . s# , x . , , | currency, over the subscription price. Sub- not have labored to malign Mr. Bell s political
foil, t„ is twofold, "to expel the invader, wriber# who arc not prepared to pay sucl. character a, r.nro. publie meeting# held Iu 
and to found a Republic. It is necessary, ... . . this part of I lie district It does ludeed, ex
it contend*. **th.at the monarchical iostitu-1 ^ 1,0 in f'omo c^ <‘* ’ 5 ‘ | cite my risible faculties (but I pity the Cr**-

. . . . , . , . the <a>st of the Magazine itself, should nd\ isc , turc too much to lanzli at him) to behold the
ion. which during evenly years have vain- u9 ^ ^ N„wg and periodical sh.lfowne*. and .tnpl.llt, evinced b, - Nor-

ly sought to become acclimatized in France, i . , . . weirian,*' or the egotiitic pedagogue, when lie
should lie destroyed, crushed and radically | 018 "1 toU tell* you that Mr. A. Cslls^han “ did not *d-
extirpnted. " To found » Republic is n ___________dre.* . public meeting in Hthvr Tlg.,l.h HU-

1 1 ----------------- ------------------------- dare or Alberton, for he Imd not the insuline*»
»..« . bief», we presume, are the pious . much more desirable object with the men at The trottine match that was announced «r ability to do w>." The forgctiul erreturv

Kiirg. the cynical but facetioti* Bismarck, present in power, than even to drive out the 1 ... . „ #t*u__ x „ , . ... undoubtedly ov.*rlook* that he informed you In
.. ► ..k. *--.,. w-,.,.. -k.— 2- 1 ,.ril,ei.n« M r.nmlro..t, i« », to-rtl ! 'i,d n<>t C°mr off °” , hl« prrrlou* epUt le. that • M r. A. CalUrhsn. In

' the ice and tiie woatlier were everjjjfong ( speeches of the most spontaneous and soul

Tho

the unfathomable Moltke, whose face 
covered with a network of wrinkles—Nestor 
of this modern siege, of which Paris is 
again tiie cause ; the great organizer, Von 
Roon; tiie frank and hearty Fritz, and a 
chosen fox* out of tlie scores of kings, princes, 
dukes, and general* who revolve around the 
great F.-ussian Mars as satellites.

Scene hy scene and net In* act the terrible 
plot against the liberties of Europe and the 
ludepcncence of oilier nations is unrolleii. 
Act !.. the annexation of Danish territory, 
and the dvgultition and digestion of the 
Southern States of Germany ; Act II., the 
invasion and humiliation of Austria; Act 
III., the occupation of France and siege of 
Paris; Act IV.. scene i.. the compact with 
Rtussia and assassination of laixeinbnrg. 
We have arrived at a breath less point of 
interest, 'l he plot tilickcns. We exclaim 
with Richard Cohden. " What next und 
next?” What will Act V. be?

know, an ardent apostle of tiie Revolution. 
Here is a religious exercise which he orders 
the people to lie subjected to : “Every Sun
day absolutely, and at oilier times in the 
week, if possible, the schoolmaster of each 
commune sliall read publicly to tiie inhabi
tants assembled at tiie Mairie, or oilier con
venient place, the principal articles publish
ed in tlie Bulletin of the Republic. The

that could be desired. Our sportiug^nen ' *“rn"« «loqu.nee emh.vurvd to imprero upon 
r . ** t the muuls of hi* hearers, the great mural autl

should not neglect the opportunity which *„cia| advantages to he derived from dtnomi- 
such glorious weather presents, of testing tiie national schools." Now. sir. we niu»t take it
relative merits of their respective nags. for granted tlist •' Norwegian ' Intended that 

these ipecehei were delivered in the above

_ nit C has had the
support of those who arc now loudest in his 
condemnation, no matter how opposed it 
may have been either to justice or com mon 
sense. Actions in the p:ist fully as nefarious 
ns his designs on Inixe in burg, were applauded 
as the essence of wisdom. Why should 
there lie a change now? Those journal* 
which have hysterically gone from one ex
treme to the other, have helped materially 
to create the present difficulty, from which 
it may not lie casv for us to rescue ourselves 
with much dignity. What is more, they 
have done their best to place this country in 
a false position, alike with Germany and 
with France. By their unqualified and in- 
discrimnating praise of all that Germany 
did, they have deeply offended France. 
Now, by their abuse oi' Germany, they are 
sure to deeply offend her. All ‘this might 
have been avoided by the proper policy of 
not Liking a side in the war. There w;

Halifax possesses an association for im
proving the condition of the poor.

The Hon. Mr. McDougall is coming to 
St. John, N. B.. to lecture upon tiie “North 
West."

Wat. Gauvie. Esq., has been lecturing 
with great acceptance to crowded houses in 
Halifax.

More United States and Colonial Malls 
were received ot the General Post Office. 
Charlottetown, on Monday night.

Small-pox has again made its appearance 
In Halifax. There are seven cases in tho 
Hospital at Roekhoad.

Montreal True Witness —Reran Lar
kin. Bay Fortune Road. £$ 3s. Od. Rev. 
D. F. McDonald,P.P.. Souris Kast,£l 10s. Od.

Colonial and United States Mails were re
ceived at the General Post Office, Charlotte
town, on Saturday night.

Tlie lion. John Rose, we regret to slate, 
is very dangerously ill, and it is not thought 
that lie will survive many hours ; dropsy 
having set in.

The condemned schooner Romp was sold 
by tiie Customs’ authorities, at St. John, 
N. B„ on tho 17th Inst.—Mr. H. II. Bowyer 
acting ns auctioneer. She was purchased 
by Albert Vail, of Carleton. who i* employ
ed a* steward on board the Dominion cutter 
Water Lily, for $270.

Amherst at length rejoices in railway com
munication with St. John. The tram ran 
to Amherst on the 4th instant, and ran 
through from Amherst to St. John on tho 

folio

Is it True?—A telegram dated London,
Jan. 5, contains the following :

It is rumored that n Prussian Courier lias _
schoolmaster# arc tl.ns put forward to act j „'n'!t U^nn^lT^rroTVcre cplstlc.dcclare.TilmlUsstllulcorihc"m...llncs.
the part of missionaries, and indoctrinate ; folln(j despatch** urging the United Slates ! or a»11'/* nycewary to enable him to makeof !° sr Th. repmt is I ^^..•r.’^,UnpnLc^.0‘7LT7.^

bardh credited hero. i jnstlce. should they not, in • »ultable rosnuer,
express their uufelgned admiration of the trau-

mcniloned place*, for he-peaks of /*,, j^rt <■/, rcASnn wUnlfiVer why a side should hare
(it fhatn.-l IV 11.out mvklll. VcfcVvllc. to .lit . . ......■A# diurict, without making reference to stiy 
other part. Is he not a truthful uud admlrufile 
rcisnner, when I— In one epistle piocUlroe Mr 
A.CslIsgfian to be cspable of insklog -'eloquent

Gxiiexi Feat or CrxiRit. Dccxot — 
A corrropondcnt who eocoi 
the xmhelmece weggoea oat 
the recent St rites, sends a letter to the flen- 

. day Obnrcer. drecrihiw what be row. He 
rora:—With a Roixl Hold rUaa we «mill 
•tcnudmutl band to hand encounters, and 
•rhen it cams to cold sgaei. 0» French bed 
generally tbetwtof llle enonenler. General 
Decrog red, furwsrd at tbs brod of ht, totff. 
and. with e cavalry «neon, made « daeb at 
» Pnmtan regiment, plunged bin «word tetn 
the stomach nf the Frwelao colonel, and 
hreke it short off at (be hOt. Icarlng the rest 
Imbedded la bia foe This dashing exploit 
rent him floor. IDs ntfldtoremp wne pat 

> dt meant. Ntrsrlnye tree tilled eo the 
. Brettisc had aw of Me checks «hot 
, and twodbirde ot hie «wort bed their 

■ teoewboar

No one reading tho correspondence to 
which we have just drawn attention, and 
noting a hundred different symptoms lie* 
sides, can doubt the intention of tho Ger
mans to try a fall with England ere long, 
if their present campaign succeeds. The 
Luxemburg affair is a challenge. We may 

ick up the mailed gauntlet thus thrown 
own. and politely restore It to the blood

stained owner aa ifU were a lady's glove, 
lust it will only land to further Insnha and 
provocations. There can be no mistake aa 
to the feeling and tho intent. The only 
question is whether the occasion of attacking 
England will ever present itself, and If it 
does, what will be the chances nf success. 
It ia quite Impossible to Ignore Ihe threats 
which are already rife. We moat accept 
them aa realities, not fictions.

I a wretched stump left- Atlher_ M____ .
arMb Me stiff, ebook 

the band, sad
kiw) lions that 
lathe aanals

On the 2nd Dec. after the fighting t 
over, when Tmchn was re-entering whal 
calls "his lodgings” In Fort Kneny. he met 
the 24th battalion of tlie National Guard. 
He panned f-w a moment and raid : "Gentle
men, I have good news fot von. Since 
■neon this morning see have had 100,000 
men against ns whom I had to fight with a 
voong army, and for the eecnnd time the old 
srmy was driven heck nil along the Une. I 
am playing a terrible game, and I should 

sda OB lew on boor not have played It if I bad not left behind 
r hSfiffiwetod me the moral aod military strength of the 
i bsttitMf of Me National Guard. At one moment I thought 
flti htltwMcb Mnfi I aboold have led to call yea Into the front

rank, but once «gain the young army 
beaten Um old. and yon easy Ml Faria 
Ttie address wee malvnd with entbosb

Traebto M _ |
r having yielded 
explanation In, 
eattag Ibe left

remnetod that Troc bn, fat tie 
"the left, after having

She
„ front at the head of Me 
ardonr rsilled the troops,
and farced the enemy to

the people in the principles of the gospel 
tiie revolution. Wlmt these principles are 
is well understood, and we have an open 
avowal of them in a journal called the 
Patrie en Danger. "All the ehurohee," says 
this charmingly sincere print, “should be 
closed against religious services, and should 
be converted into granaries, meeting places 
for clubs, and other revolutionary purposes. 
All the hospitals should be purged ol priests. 
They should be arrested, armed, and placed 
under fire, in front of the patients in the 
most perilous positions." We do not envy 
the constitution of that man’s mind who 
could even conceive eeoitetly and in its own 
recesses, so diabolical a project as that hero 
openly avowed, and recommended to be put 
in execution. But such are the men who 
have taken on therasclve* the responsibility 
nf directing France in tills bitter hour of lier 
misfortunes.

Let us now see who are the men that are 
fighting for France. Who lead her armies, 
and of whom arc these armies composed? 

ithê not ^now ono ringle commander,
who is a Republican. Everyone who has, 
as yet. done anything for his wrantry. Is a 
Royalist. They have nobly, as we take it, 
merged all political sentiments, and striven 
to free their country from the common 
enemy. As much cannot be «aid of the 
Revolutionists. The Revelation first, France 
next, has been their motto from the begin
ning The pee»nf at Aleece. Normandy, 
and Britany. aie arming to a man. They 
panes not to enquire what It the form of 
Government, they only knew that France is 
in peril, and eo rwh to Ihe mens. The 
nobility of Franos are serving in her amiet, 

to the Hat at thaw enrolled in the Army 
of the Lotto alone, one can reed the names 
of almost every surviving family of the old 

». These are certainly net Bepub-

TT_ ik-.A. ..t. ,1L^ fTn rtf r xr sceudant abilities of so incômpsrable a iogi-We hare received from tiie office of G. W. cUn Tbcy H.„, moet prc»en c a
DcBlois, Esq.. General Agent of tho Nortii : *prelmrn of UI» profound end admirable com- 
British aud Morcantile Insurance Office, a position, and transmit It nulinpalred, as ■ 
very neat and useful Almanack for 1871. It j fjr lb“ “f »u
contains information especially valuable .. Nor., giro” I. extretrolj iudigaant at me
to insurers. The Nortii British and Mer- for having presumed to a*»umc the name of 
cantile is a first-class Insurance Companv. “ Stonewall Jackson," for It l* hie opinion that

•• Jacks*»" would be more appropriate. There 
" • " is not a shade of doubt but the etopid follow

The Ptitriot says that tho flight of Maho- ^*>uld prefer the name of •• Jacks»*." which
ii-.rt.»,* ref ekre 1...... I would be morc congenial to his mulish digpomet was nothing to the flight of the boys wlUoB- „e would fvc| tu»i |n addressing such

from the city to escape being brought up ; *„ animal, lie would be performing • task ode 
for examination before the Grand Jury, quatt to hie mental capabilities ; ho*. I do 
lire,.», .«H .iroireia. a.-rewrt rere.,.«re......,iw .ii.re, 1 »6soru him that tn«fore I hare done with him.Ilorscs and sleigh* were consequently rather (, w„, prove lo bi* satisfaction, that as nature
scarce at the Livery Stables. The mania ha* endowed him with a braving tongue and ■ 
for trout and smelt fishing was unusually j stupid head, the first and next be*t thing he

' can do, I* to purchase the long car*, and 
humbly a»k permission of those animal* to 
become a member of their society ; aftd f d 
not hesitate to say that lie will, hy steady 
perseverance, at some future time, rise to

been Liken ; for both sides were wrong, nud 
our interests could not be affected by tho war 
unless we wilfully rushed into it. * But the 
mischief has been done ; and all that need 
be said is.that we w ould be as foolish to rush 
hotly at the throat of Germany now.ns these 
variable counsellors arc doing, as it has been 
to Like, without discretion or discrimination, 
the side of either of the belligerents since 
tiie war began.

We liad a severe snap of cold weather on 
Sunday night, Monday and Monday night, 
accompanied hy a slight fall of snow. The 
thermometer indicated twenty-five degrees 
below zero. From our telegraphic com
munications it will be seen that our neigh
bors in the Dominion of Canada have suf
fered more than wc have from this cause.

Last night, Mr. E. Reilly lectured at the 
Catholic Institute, to • respectable and ap
preciative audience, upon “ Railway Pro

to." After the discussion which ensued, 
the lecturer was reqwlad, hy a unanimous 
veto of the audience, to re-deliver his lector* 
at aa early day, to which be consented.

Tbs Supreme Coert proceedings of the 
peat week are unavoidably crowded out this 

ek. The balance la fttll to the dew of 
the Term, will appear In cor next tsew

eminence amongst that specie* of quadruped. 
1 am. *ir, very respectfully.

81 ONE WALL JACKSON.

Tlie Ketes says that it was a calamitous 
day for France when Napoleon w.-ts dethroned 
ami when the Republic refused to make 

‘.aco on the terms Germany then sought to 
muse. The majority of men think 

differently just now. and not a few think 
that it was a calamitous day for Germany 
when Bismarck sought to impose terms 
which France could not accept without feel
ing .absolutely degrading. France on tin* day 
of Sedan seemed not only conquered but dis
graced. Her glory was gone, her prestige 
lost, her character* for chivalrous courage 
and lofty natriotism and all the qualities 
tiiat ennoble a people seemed destroyed. 
Peace then on any terms would h.tvo been 
Ignominious at best, although It might have 
been possible to throw the ignominy on the 
empire. Since that day France lia* regained, 
nay, extorted tho respect and admiration of 
her most virulent enemies, and even should 
she be finally vanquished, her efforts will not 
hive been in vain. She may bn deprived of 
territory and compelled to pay her conquer
ors a heavy money indemnity, but her char
acter as a nation has been redeemed.

C. Y. M. L. Institute.—Profoseor Caven, 
of St. Dunstan’s College, will lecture tfbfore 
the above Institute, on Tuesday evening 
next, the .Mat Inst. Subject:—A Literary 
Group of the last Century. Lecture to coi 
mence at 8 o’clock, sharp.

James H. Rkddin, Sec’y. densely crowded.

Warranto from 5o. 856, of the dale of the 
1st dar of July, 1870, to No. 1168, of the

e of the 1st day of 6e ' ---------*
inclusive) will be paid

eptomher. 1870. (both 
I at toe Treasury, on 
to toe latorest doe

Mas. Glexdoxwtu’s Fuxemai..—This 
afternoon, nt one o’clock, Mrs. Glendonwyn’s 
corpse arrived by the train and was placed 
In the church of Notre Dame dee Victoires, 

three o’clock the service 
1 by toe Very Rev.
The church was di 

and hundreds of our citisees
After the servies, the Iheerol cortege 
' ““ **“* tot Camelry, taking Aaa 

More than three hundred 
persons followed In sleighs, aod the streets 
were crowded with spectators. The Lieut. 
Governor, the members of the Government 
and most of our principal citiseos followed 
to Ihcjdaoe of interment.—Çntoec J

left for tbel

day following. Trains will run regularly 
between St. John and Amherst in future.

On the 19th ult., in the mrisli of Cliipmnn, 
Queen’s County. New Brunswick, a lad 
named McLean died from tiie effects of a 
blow inflicted hy his father, not designedly, 
but hastily and incautiously, while angry at 
an act of disobedience on tiie part of tile bur. 
The fatal blo.v was inflicted with the liamue 
of a pitchfork. The family occupied a re
spectable position in society, and the father 
lias become almost crazed by the melancholy 
occurrence, which caused considerable sensa
tion in the community.

On Saturday last, Mr. Joseph Surette, of 
Morris' Island. Argyle, was struck in the 
upper part of his back, near tiie neck, by a 
limb from a tree, prostrating him headlong 
to the ground, ana a root striking the scalp 
inflicted a severe wound; the blood poured 
from both nostrils, and one eye was badly 
contused. He was able to walk to the house, 
and I)r. Bent was immediately called, but 
could render little assistance tho wounds 
being fatal. Mr. 6. expired fifteen hours 
after tiie occurrence of the accident.—Yar
mouth Herald.

Tlie case of the sclir. Romp lias at length 
been concluded. The Court of Vice Admir
alty sat this morning, and declared tiie vessel 
condemned for infraction of tiie fishery laws, 
and she will therefore be sold for the benefit 
of the Dominion. The owners did not put in 
an appearance at all. The Romp was seized 
Nov. 8th, in Black Rav. Charlotte Co., and 
was owned by Asa Buclmni, of Eostport. 
The ease of the White Fawn, the Gloucester 
schooner, seised on tho same charge, lias not 
vet come to the notice of the Court.—St. John 
Globe.

Buried Alive in a Snow Drift. — A 
good ioke is told at the expense of a son of 
one of the “ oldest inhabitants" of Sheoiac. 
It appears that this favored individual had 
never seen the snow plough of the K. it N. 
A. Railway in active operation, and, to have 
Ilia curiosity satisfied, he waited near the 
Railway track on the arrival of a train—the 
occasion being tiie day after a severe snow 
storm. When the train was signalled our 
hero might have been found at Ms poet, and 
a snow plough, followed by two engines and 
a long train of ears, passed the victim of 
" misplaced confidence.” and so completely 
bnried him In the snow that it was with 
difficulty lie was brought to the surface ere 
life was extinct. His desire to see the enow 
plough work has been satisfied.

Missing Max -dr. J. C. 
a block-maker, who formerly kept «
Nelson Street, and who In an old and well- 
known reeldenl of thin dty. ban disappeared 
since Saturday lent. Between her nnd flee 
o'clock of that day hams seen by Me eon. 
and the lent that wan son off Mm wm be
tween «U and erreaoUodh ne Water Street. 
But a abort time prertouely he Caere net of 
Mr. Ferric's chop on that «root, and did not 
then appear to he the wroree of linear. Mace 
Sunday moral up parties hare been loeMag 
for him in various planas i even the dtps 

hccnacarohail. but re y at without arwil.hare hMnacnrehad. butas yet without arwil. 
audit la hared that he lire lost Ma Ith M 
some way. Tho description given by the 
watchman at the "Emprea" wharf, flare

hcflriiltiklileatiareuy. whohUrwfliMMaadhreearan enemy totsssexz ssareEtt war ss
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EUROPEAN.

London, Jan. 17.—Despatches from Ver
sailles state that the total number of French 
prisoners taken this week, around LeMana. 
amounts to thirty thousand

A despatch from Bordeaux says that Oen. 
Chansy Is retreating upon Laval, a town in the 
department of myeooe, 160 miles west south
west of Paris.

The German troops attacked Chanxy's com
mand again on Sunday, hot no details of the 
battle, or the results, have yet come to hand.

Several powerful sorties were made from 
Paris oo Friday night last. They proved suc
cessful at times ir driving beck the Prussians 
from the advanced positions they had taken. 

~ * ’* -* * *‘ • Pruaalai

trlcta the ________________ _r.
Halifax diy and eouaty made two. and the city 
and county of 8l John mads one district. The 
Census Commissioners are not gas -tied.

The Department of Public Works advertise 
for two a tramera for lake of the Woods and 
Hainy Lake. The llaaltobeh elections passed 
off quletfy, resulting in favor of the Government. 
Dr. Achultz was defeated in Winnipeg district 
by Donald Smith. Majority fur Smith, seven.

British Columbia advices indicate that the 
Legislature new sluing will, within two weeks, 
ratify the terms of Union, sad 
Ottawa to complete arrsngemci 

The Privy Council met yeaterdey, when the 
railway Commlmloners were present.

Su A. T. Galt Is here. The weather is milder 
id thawing.
Moxthsal, January 14.—The Corn Exchange 

in their annual report, recommended the aboli
tion of the system under which the right to ob
tain information was conferred on one newepa- 

The Parisians charged upon the Prussian Vat- per. The enterprise of the Gaxett• In obtaining 
taries, which several times broke the columns commercial reports has led to this, 
of the French troops by their terrific Are.

The force of the sorties was chiefly directed 
against the German portions at Clsroari,
Meudon, Drauchy. and Le Bourget; but at all 
these points the French were repulse i with 
heavy loss.

(Nora—Clamart and Meudon are to the 
south-east of Paris; 1)rainy, or Lc Grand 
Drancy, as It la called, and Le Bourget are to 
the north-west of Pails, under the range, re
spectively, of Fort Aubervillcrs and Fort De 
I/cst. J

It Is thought that these reverses will facili
tate the negotiations for peace, now progress 
lug.

The Belgians are gathering heavy forces of 
sriuvd wen near Brussels, because the Prus
sians have threatened them for alleged combi
nations with Oen. Fsldherbe's army, across 
the frontier.

A telegram from Berlin, published here, 
says that It 1» the Intention of King William 
to return soon to Berlin.

A despatch f«om Lille reports that a battle 
Is Impending between the French under Gen,
Faidherbe, and the Germans under Gccbcn.

A despatch from Bordeaux claims that the 
people arc In high spirits, at the partial suc
cess of the Parisians. The sane despatch 
claims that General Bourbaki, In the East, is 
•nccrssfully advancing upon Belfort, to relieve 
the garrison, by compelling the Germans to 
raise the siege.

A telegram from General Chansy to Bor
deaux. sûtes that I.«Mens was abandoned by 
the Frvnrh. because of a panic among the 
Provincial troops under Ills command.

It I* now probable that Favre will attend 
the Conference.

There Is a growing appreciation In England 
of the necessity of universal liability to will- 
tary duty.

The Pope's health Is excellent.
The French Government accuses the Prus

sians of barbarity and violation of rules of 
warfare. In return Bismarck cites violations 
of Geneva Convention, and says that the 
French have no desire for peace. Also, that 
France must, herself, ask for peace, before 
there will be any cessation of hostilities.

The Kiug is going to Metz at once.
The Sultan and Khedive are now on friendly

Weather Is tempestuous ; much damage 
done to shipping.

Parliament Is to meet 9th Feb.
A Bord .-eux despatch says a balloon arrived 

there Saturday, from Part*, and that the situa
tion In .nost respect* Is unchanged. The firm
est determination to resist to the last is still 
manifested.

The works of art that were in Luxembourg 
are safely stored away. It is the building 
only that Is really destroyed.

The lire of French forts on the eastern side 
of Paris, tells, with destructive power, on 
Prussian works.

Gen. (Mianzy fou.-ht another battle on Sun
day, and continued to hold his army well In 
hand while retreating. .

London, Jan. 19. -Despatches from Bor- 
dcanx announce that fifty thousand Iresh 
troops left that city on Tuesday last, to rein
force General Chauzy's army.

CorrceponUecta before Paris report that 
numerous fires are seen burning In some 
places Inside the city. In other places there 
are black hills of ruins, covered with dense 
clouds of smoke. The city begins to wear a 
dismal look, as seen from the outside. The 
bombardment continues, and almost every 
hoar volumes of stuoke arise, to show that new 
places have caught fire. The scene Is describ
ed as heartrending.

The French have reoccuplcd Fort DTssy, 
and arc strengthening the defences of the fort.

Fort Vanvres has been terribly damaged by 
the constant cannonading of the Germsn artil
lerists. The soldiers occupying it are mount
ing lighter guns in piece of the ones destroyed.

On Monday morning the French, taking ad
vantage of a dense fog which prevailed, un
masked several forts. Towards the afternoon, 
the weather becoming clear, the Germans 
bombarded these forts and knocked them to

A newsboys' home is approaching completion 
A meeting was held last night to raise funds for 
famishing the home.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The*Dominion Board of 
Trade has present thirty-fix delegates from 
thirteen Boards throughout the Provinces. Hun 
John Young has been fleeted President ; W. J. 
Patterson, Secretary of the Montreal Board of 
Trade and Corn Exchange Association, was 
chosen Secretary of the Dominion Board. A 
Council of eight was chosen from different cities 
represented. The subject of Canal Improvement* 
Occupied the greater part of the afternoon and 
evening sessions. The enlargement of the Wel
land and the St. Lawrence Canals, and the con- 
at met ion of the Bay Verte Canal were floall i 
recommended as. in the opinion of the Board of 
Trade, necessary for the trade of the country. 
St. Jurats Hotel was burned down this morning. 
The lose |« estimated at $25.000 for the building 
and $10.000 for the furniture. The guests a: the 
hotel lost their personal effects.

Ottawa. Jan. 20.
In accordance with the paper from Toronto 

rend L at night a motion was this morning made , 
that U Is expedient that the Government should' 
continue the duties upon flour and coal.

To this an amendment was offered by Robert
son, of Montreal, seconded by Domvdle, of St. 
John, that the Government be requested to de
crease instead of increasing the duties on flour

There was a strong discussion upon the reso
lutions, which resulted in the amendment being

Ityan, of Montreal, then moved and McOilli- 
vray act ended that it Is Imp-rrative that the 
duties now levied upon flour and coal should be 
taken off.

This was carried by a large majority, Ontario 
nicmlKT» of the Board dissenting.

Monterai., Jan. 19.—The widow of D'Arcy 
McGee died here suddenly yesterday, lStb inst

LARGE RAILWAY MEETING.

Ry Telegraph from SummersUte to Islander

Thursday. Jan. 10.—A very large and 
influential meeting of the County was held 
at Sumnirraide on Wednesday last, for the 
purpose of discussing the question of p Rail
way. All parties nnd «-Lutses were repre
sented, and resolutions in favor of the con
struction of » Railway from Alberton to 
Georgetown, were earned by overwhelming 
majorities, uniting without regard to political 
considerations. The resolutions are as fol
low :—

Resolved, Am the opinion of this meeting, 
that the construction and maintenance ot a 
trunk line Railway from Alberton to George
town. with branch lines extending to the 
principal settlement*, where roost required, 
will greatly facilitate the trade of Prince 
Edward Island, develop her resources, en
large her revenue, and open more frequent 
and easy communication with the neighbor
ing Provinces and the United States.

Whereas, From the statements submitted 
to this meeting, it appears that a first-class 
Railroad, adequate to the requirements of 
P. E. Island, with rolling stock and stations 
complete, can be constructed at a cost not 
exceeding five thousand pounds, currency, 
per mile.

Resolved. As the opinion of this meeting, 
that tiie resources of this Island are such as 
to justify the construction of such aRailroad.

One of the millionaires of X. York is a 
Mr. A. W. Dimock, a young man 25 years 
of age. son of a Baptist minister of N. S. 
Five years ago ho wont to New York to seek 
his fortune. Now he owns three-fourths of 
the capital stock of the Atlantic Mail Steam
ship Company, estimated at Four Million | , 
Dollars, and real estate one million.

Governor Perharn, of Maine, threatens the \ 
Dominion with lire and brimstone, if it per- ;

, sists in claiming the fishesivs within three 
marine miles of its coast. 11 Oh, say, can ; 
you see," Ac.

Geo. W. Child’s Public Ledger Almanac I 
has been received, for which our tlianks are | 
duo to the publisher. It contains an im-1 
mease amount of valuable.useful informstion. ' 
and each subscriber of the Ledger receives a , 
copy of it.

§rw

a ai9i
rpHK Subscriber moat respectfully tender* 
JL his thanks to the Public. In general, fm 
the liberal patronage extended to the late firm 
of •• IlrrcRK* ft Son," throughout the year ot 
lfi70. and bega to request all persons Indebted 
to the Isle firm, by Note or Book Account, to 
settle their amount» before the First day of 
March next, and all amounts agalo«t the said 
late firm to be handed to the undersigned fo> 
a settlement.

The badness of tie late firm will, la future 
be carried ou by the Subscriber. In all Its varied 
branches, st the same Business Stand, where a 
good aud suitable supply Will constantly be 
kept on hand, of every class Household 
Furniture, at the very lowest cash pile*». U* 
trusts, by punctuality and strict attention to 
business, to merit a continuance of public pat

Almost every article of Furniture, offered 
for sale, is manufactured in the Establishment

Special attention given to the Upholsterlne 
department

Turning, of every sort. Jig Sawing, of ever) 
class. 1 laiumg ami Straight Sawing, all dom 
at the shortest notice, sud ou the most reason
able terms.

ÿ-y» Henrse and horses always on band lor 
the Undertaking department.

MARK BUTCHER
Ch'town. Jan. 25. 1871. Island pa 2iu

FOBS ! FOBS!
SELLING OFF!!!

VICTORINKS, BOAS, COLLARS. MUFFS, &c., 4c ,
----AND—

fl» GM8.
The Dalunco of*our Fur Stock Soiling off*atCoat Pr loom ! Î

Business Notices.

VERY CHEAP

AT THE

FUR STORE,
South Side Queen Square.

A. B. SMITH,
Charlotte town, Jan. 25. 1870.

WaVerfey House
AKD '■>,

Building Lota Tor Sale.

'WMIERK will be Sold, by Auction, on Friday, 
1. the i7th day at January, mat., at fsrdgati 

Bridge, that conveniently situated Burinera 
Stand, krow» arche ‘Waveiiy Ifousc.”which 
occupies a corner lot fronting on two public 
roads, with water privilege» suitable for 
wharves, Ac., aud every other advantage 
each a place require». . -

Also. 7 acres of land adjoining said proper
ty, which will be sold lu building lots, to suit 
purchasers. ,
• Also, CO seres of Freehold Land, on Lot LA, 

only 24 miles from Cardigan Bridge.
We require a whole lot of mechanic*. of all 

profession», to meet the wants of this fast 
rising village. Now 1» yonr chance.
«The Subscriber will also, at the same time, 

sell a large assortment of Household Furniture 
and Farming Implements, « Itli many o'.her ar
ticle» too numerous to mention.

MP* Terme liberal, and made know: at time 
of Sale.

W. p. LEWIS. Auctioneer. 2 
Cardigan Bridge. Jan. 11, 1871 —Aine

FBOM

Flour, Molasses, Sugar, 
Tea, Rice, &c.

|MIE SUBSCRIBERS have In Store, and for j
QUEEN SQUABE HOUSE.

Queen Street,

UNITED STATES.

AsrtwwALL, Jan. 10.—It la stated here that a 
plan was organised to seise the steamship 
Ocean Queen, which sailed from New York on 
Uutembvr 23d. Gen. Ryan of Cuban celebrity, 
took pierage under an imumed name In the 
Ocean Queen, after shipping off two thousand 
case* of arm* and ammunition. Two hundred 
or three bundled Cuban troops were expected 
to go on board aa passenger*, and when two 
day* out to M-lze the steamer.and the troop* and 
arm* were to be landed *omvwhere on the I «land 
of Cuba, when the steamer would be released 
Two hundred United State»* troop* fir San 
Diego, California, were on board the Ocean 
Queen, which ao alarmed the Cuban* that they 
did not embark, and General Ryan went to 
Aapinwall alone, lnntkd the arm*, and awaited 
the arrival of the Steam*hip II/met.

Nxw York, Jan, 15. — The «tramer 7*. L. 
McGill was burned on the Mississippi, and 25 
lives lost.

Gold quiet. Exchange 110.
Nkw Yoax. Jan. 18.-5R persons perished on 

•lie burning steamer McGill, on the Mls»isslp-

We return the Secretary of the Montreal 
riegraph Company our thank* for hia list 

of the ollicea belonging to that Company.

liewt. CONFECTIONERY, ^mixture*;) 
20 Dozen l'All.S,
20 •• BROOMS.

WF. HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR

STOCK OF DRY GOODS.

LONDON & LIVERPOOL.
Ch’town, P. E. Island.

mn ECT.
The new fa«t sailing Barqnc 

•• Moselle." coppered and <la*$.:d 
10 year* A 1 iu English LloyuV, 

______ 40C tons Register. Rodfrick He
— commander, will sail fiom London poal- 

ely the Aral week In April, 1871.

500 Bblf. Canada FLOU It,
20 I'uns. MOLASSES.
10 llltds. SUGAR, 
in itbis. do.
40 Chcsto TEA, (warranted ;)
14 Bags RICK.
G J Boxes TOBAC CO, (Choice Brands, for ;

Smoking and Chewing :)

sn - so.v\ ’ 1 It is very large, and 4111st be couverted into Cash To accomplish _____ ____ __________ ___
100 iuam« Wrapping rAPBit, (diiforcni this, all will be offered at prices which must insure a sale. Our Stock of freigh‘"to'cicto”i. s.. and ur/gèoii «-
„„ ,tzc8 ;> . , cuminodations for paaetLgerv.
20 Kegs linking SODA, I un, raw* xJfc" ra» ja kko. æj

100 Boxe» RAISINS, Ti T5- TT X f* ft 1$ IJ K I rartle» wleMng to hive titeir Goods deliver.
W CIS100 U U UW 0 led here early in the eeason, Will do well to for-

A!*o, the Lit sailing Barque “Lclil Aller .” 
coppered and classed 7 years A 1 In Engii-h 
Lloyd's, .109 ten» Register. Samcft. Honn<. 
Commander, will sail from Liverpool poritti u- 
ly the first week In April, 1871.

The above named vessels will <sarry throngk

A. B. SMITH,

MANUFACTURER,
IMPORTER & DEALER

HARDWARE :
50 Kegs NAILS, (assorted size*;) 
20 Boxes Horse NAILS, )14 - AXES. \ wsmul
10 “ Clinch NAILS, (cut.)

X
Ch'town, Jau. 25,

CARVELL BROS. 
1871.—Cw

Cl IARLOTT ETO W N

Hats, Caps, & Furs, Woollen Factory Company.

1 ward their orders in time.
I For freight or passage apply In I«ondon to 
I Messrs. John ITtrairn k Son*. #50 Cornhlll. an 1 
| in Liverpool to Sir Jarre* Malcolm, Bart., 57 
; South Juhu Sued, or lierc to the owners,

PE \KE BROS, ft CO.
I Ch'town, Jan. II, 1871.—2m

Steamboat Engines

pl. Gold 1114-

LÀTE TELEGRAMS
TO Till

Charlottetown Associated Press.

BOOTS & SHOES.
highest price paid for MINK, MUSK 

RAT, FOX aud other FUR SKINS.
SOUTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE. 

October 2G, 18C9

Married.

On the 19th Inst., at Milton Church, by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Read, I). !>.. Mr. George j 
D. L««ngworth, of Glenwood, to Mary Victoria, j 
daughter of the lion. George Coirs, Charlotte-

is large and varied, ranging from the lowest prices to materials of the 
beat and most fashionable winter goods.

LADIES’ MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTH,
Silk Fringes, Braid and Trimmings, in variety ; Silks, Velvets,

Velveteens, Ribbons, Flowers, 4c., &c.
In Winter Coatings, Fancy Coatings, Trowsorings, Blue and Black !

Cloths, we admit of no competition. Ours is undoubtedly the Stock TOR SALE,
of the City. To this and the following wc invite the especial attention f’vXK pMr of stciroDo»t Engint. nwmectnt
et, vJ direct aciing. Inverted cyPrtd'T* tf : i

Ot buyers. j Inch dlomttcr by 16 l»eh stroke, together with
i screw, piopeller aud shaft ; oIfo, spare pro-

RE -1D Y-MAD E CE OTIITJVG pcUcr aud h,,efl*dt<m,t<r °f v" ** *"• •: -M 1VÆ.JM.ÆS U X. Æ. ÆÆÆJ.M inches, and 84 fret pitch; ord donkey »; am
! pnmp P Inclirs diameter; cvllnder it h'-l'.i r

Shirts, Drawers, : i«4 f-ct high, o feet »w.e ami long. «w.
T*S And HosierV italnlns lwu fotnaces 3 fret wnto by C. feet long, 

at Scott's Hall, Kent Street, at I o'clock, p.m.. I 7»i i "• , * _ Î ' , -, . . .. . J * and 144 lobes, G feet long by S inches dian>« 1er,
for the election oi Director» and the tran-nc- rlanncl, in all COIOUFS and lUaltCÜ, DlaiîtCCtS, VCiy Cheap, IillSSOCKS, made from heavy material. Also, one spare

»f olb" Sllir!i'^' lloyk1* Vri^. «11 other Cotton Goods; Carpets, of all.
kinds, from the lowest grade, at 9d per yard, to that of the best qnality,! order, and complete iu ail pan,.
ni lia P».l * i For particulars apply to EDWARD MOlt-ai A in.uti. „ r . 1 R1SEY, Charlottetown Foundry , or to

It is necdlcs3 further to enumerate our Stock. A> c ask a cull, feci- ai am m k v,-.
ing confident of our ability to convince all that what we state above is! iiu.ir,-.. 5
true. 1

Animal Meeting

rpiiK Annual M-eiin* of the.t.oee Company, in vnrious makes of cloj,h and styles, lO- suit all

should%c present, or represented by proxy.
D. LAIRD, Scc'y ft Trcas. 

Ch'town, Jan. 25, 1870.—liu

NOTICE.

Died.

The Prnssiah Governor of Alsace has expell
ed twelve Polish families from the country 
under his charge. They were all suspected of 
being In active sympathy with the the French 
and of acting aa «plea, affording information, 
provision» and ammaoulon, to the roving 
bands of France-Tireurs.

VxesAU.uts, Jan. 16.—Oen. Von Warder’ 
wa* seriously attacked yesterday by four 
French corps. In Iris position, at Belfort. 
The battle lasted nine hours, and at dark the 
attack was vigorously repulsed at all points.

Sackvillf, Jan. 19 
Pursnlt of Chauzy kep» up on Friday. 400 

prisoners taken. Beaumont occupied; 10<X) 
more captured; whole nurolier taken nearly 
25.000. Chauzy, ls*t a-couuts, at Naval, 
where he was receiving reinforcement». 
Strasbourg being rapidly fortified. All Polon- 
nals ordered out of Alsace and lx>rraloc. 
Parisians detcimined to resist rn mane, hliould 
Trocliu allow the enemy to re-enter the city. 
The 4dt-a rf yielding repulsed with indigna
tion. The horrors of bombardment have so 
enraged the population that they are furious, 
aud will go out to fight, and meet the enemy, 
dopitc all military caution and interference of 
the Government. Von Werder’s official de
spatch announces that on Sun lay the French, 
under Bourbaki, made on attack on a large 
force of the army under hi» command, but was 
repulsed with heavy loss.

Sackvillk. Jan 20.
The Conference is not ogaiu to oc postpon

ed. Favrc goes at noon as he can leave. 
—Rumored that Bismarck is dangerously III—
The ' ....

aius. late of the “Half Way Hoüwe," Vcr• 
| non River, for £27, or thereabouts, on or about

_____________ the 15lh of July last, payable in November last.
At Charlottetown, on the 18th ln,t„ .fir, « : «•"' >'« hereby’nou«« the legal holder trf aalrl 

,hort nine.., Sarah Iraui-a, the Ur lored wife of ""•« U.t he la prepared to pay Urn, the amount 
William Cundatl, K.q„ and .ccmrd daughu, of. <*“ ‘hereon, on receiving Ihe note.
Ihe late William Haszard, Esq , Bellevue.

At her son's residence. Lot C5, on the 6th ol J 
January. Mary, relict of the late Joseph Pollard, j 
having behind her a large number of friends, 
am >ng whom are nine children, fifty-two grand- ; 
children, and thirty-txvo great grand children. 
Deceased was a member of the Baptist Church 
for upwards of forty years, and dud In the 77th ! 
year of her age.

At St. Peter’s Bay,on the 9th inst . Catherine. 1 
the beloved wife of Mr. Robert McKay, aged 77 j

On the 11th init., very suddenly at the reri- j 
deuce of Mr. Jarore Rayner, Lot 19, Mr. Martin ' 
Butler, formerly, and for msny years a resident j 
of Charlottriown. lie emigrated from Ireland j 
in the year 1821.

hit
WILLIAM x KEOUGHAX.

mark.
fWitness,) H. C. McI.kod.

Ch'town, Jan. 25, 1871.—3in*

Ch'town, Nov. 9. 1670. 1 k p 3:u

December 7, 1870.
MASON & HENDERSON. Leather & Shoe Findings.

REMOVAL.

T
HE Snb*crlb»r has Received, and now of- \
frrs for Sale— |

l.VO bills. Choice Baker » FLOUR,
30 hlid». 1L tailing Mola*se<.

I SO sldvs American & Canadian Sole Leather, I 
30 casks Kerosene Oil,
30 UUls. Sugar.

A. W. OWEN. 
Ch'town, Jan. 25, 1871.—Sin

GENTLEMEN’S

OUTFITTING WABEHOUSE

TIIE Subscriber has opened, et the Store 
formerly occupied by Mu. Rncrur But L. 

| opposite the Market House. Quet-U Squnre, 
every description of

Leather and Shoe Findings,

Balmoral and Gaiter Uppers.
which he wiil dispose of,

CHEAP FOR C A o H
JOHN RENDLL

Richmond Ft.. Nor. 16, 1S70. 3m

8hippin|v Intollig^encc. SHEEP. SHEEP.

THERE are on the Subscriber's premise*.two i 
K* " *

OWINf 
•r Pi

P. K. Island. 53 tons, was fou-id rear Broad ownera can secure them by application, and pay- . 
French are removing their heavy gun* j Cove, ashore, last Thursday, dismasted, full ol , ment of expenses.

CANADIAN.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The Carletoo County Jail 
narrowly escaped being blown up by an explo
sion of the steam holler yesterday. It ap
peared that the prisoner, left In charge for the 
night, understanding the class guage to Indi
cate too much water, kept drawing off the 
water In the boitor ontll, observing there was 
still no change In the gauge, although the 
water had been reduced, he became frightened, 
and called the Turnkey, who hastily raked the 
fire out. In a few moments more there would, 
undoubtedly, have been a frightful explosion.
The Prison Inspectors, some time ego, report
ed recommending thé removal of the trailer to 
au outbuilding.
' Ottawa, Jau. II.—Her Majesty the Queen
has made the following appointments to the e"d until the 24th lost, 
moat distinguished order of St. Michael and 
8t. George- To be ordinary members of the 
second clias, or Knights Commanders of the 
third order: Oen. Jas. Lindsay and Colonel 
Wolaley. To be ordinary members ol the 
third class, or Companions of sold order : Col.
Field»»; Lt. Col. M'NeUl, Military Secretory 
to Gov. General; Lient. Cel. Bolton, K. A.;
Matthew Bell Irving, Aset- Controller In the 
Military Control Department ; and the follow 
lng officers to the Militia of the Dominion of 
Canada; Lt. Cot. Jarvis, Lt. Col. Cawault,
Major McLeod.

A rumor exista that Mr. B. M. McDonald.
M. P. tor Lunenburg, Is to receive Collector 
ship of Halifax.

Mr. Dunfcio, Minister of Agriculture, will 
probably resign hie otto*, after the bringing 
down of the Emigration policy.

Very cold weather here. Thermometer 
twenty below sero last night.

Ottawa, Jen. 17.—Censes _____ __
bracing two hundred and sixteen questions, 
have been approved by the Government. * The 
work ef Census enuret ration will commence 
on the $rd of April.

Ltvoaey, who was Inflated by ft fall from the 
pUUbrm of a rail ear, ft faw days ago, fa Im-

keen the track prevents trains from
Moving.

The Ceeeee Oemmlralsaara far Mew Brans- 
j wick have been gasfttted. 
j The heavy anew have hlachnlftd the rail

way*. end no trains are arriving, 
i Tin BL John Delefatea to the Dominion 
1 Board nfTmdft, which emeu to-morrow, have

MoxmsAL, Jan. 11.—The Board of Trade,
----------  " • M

from Fort Dlsty anil Vanvres—Advance guard , water, tnd partly laden with herrings. I have 
of Faidherbe's army have re-entered Albert.— , just returned from holding investigations. The 
Bourbaki, after battle of Sunday, occupied | hull and articles saved have b«*en sold. 1 
Mont Beliant and adjacent villages. —Bom- have telegraphed to Ottawa, and you had bet- 
b.mlment of Paris continues. Prince Hohen- icr telegraph to Charlotutowu. 
lobe. Director of Artillery, declare* hi* inten
tion to destroy principal edifices —Projectiles 
reached the Seine at Port St. Michael. —Ger
man lots In battles with Chauzy. eventually 
stated to be 177 officers, 3203 men killed and 
wounds. French loss, besides killed aud 
wounded. 22.00Y—Versailles despatches, of 
yesterday, *ay that French, under Cliauzr, are 
retreating from Laval, and German army in 
full pursuit, have already passed Valgcs, 19 
miles east of I Aval. 2000 mldltlonal prison
ers taken.—Alencon was occupied by the Ger
man* oh the rdffbt of the 6th.—Voti Werder 
mainlalnetl Ids po.dtlon to the southward of , . ,- stump of tiie foremast.

IlALirAX. Jan. II.—Arrived, Mary'Ann, De
lory, Colville Bay, and Sarah, Doyle, Grand

STEPHEN SWAUEY. 
Warblington, Ch'town Royalty,

Jan. 18, 1871. 1*1 pat 4in

Belfort, on Monday, agaln-t renewed mucks 
from the French army of the east.

Hackvill*. Jan. 21.—Conference on Eastern 
question held Informal session to-day, adjourn 
ed until the 24th lost.—King Wlliain assure* 
Prince Henry of Luxemburg that he has no 
designs on the Duchy of Luxemburg.—Bis
marck Is better. - Fighting on Saone during 
Monday and Tuesday, In which the French 
were repulsed ; battle continued on Wednes
day; Chausey still retreating.—Great military 
pageant In Versailles, Wednesday.—Ilia Hon
or. King William, assuming title of Emperor 
of Germany.—Duke of Meckleuburg marching 
on lleuues, by way of Mayence, object to get 
to the rear and flank Cbsosey's army—Ver
sailles despatch of the 17th says. Ocu. Bour
baki renewed attack upon Oen. Von Werder, 
In an entrenched position, south of Belfort, In 
which he was again repulsed with great loss, 
and commenced retreating southward.—Bom
bardment of Paris continues Increasing In 
strength.—Karl Granville accepted Indemnity 
offered by Prussia for the English vessels sunk 
In the Seine.—Gold, yeatorday, 110 6-8.

Sackville. Jan. 23—Amount In Bullion In 
Bank. England, decreased during the week 
£l$i«fl$0.

All members of diplomatic /Corps, in Paris, 
excepting the American Minister, applied tor 
permission from Presstaa Military authorities 
to withdraw from the eKy. Request refused.

King William* despatch to the Queen con
gratulates her on the repeleeo# Bonrbakl. and 
•tat* that he le new retreating, and bombard
ment ef Paria continues with good ratal».

Cotation of firing on Paris on the 17th and 
18th. tor 24 hoars.

Attributed peace overtire» of some nature 
will be made. If bombardment proves a fallen-. 

Balloon landed in Belgium from Paris, on 
Bombardment causing considerable

(Signed)
KdwabD TXBMAIN.Port Hood.

The Emeline was owned nt Grand River by 
Captain Seville and hi* two brothers-in-lnw,
Messrs. Henry and I). 1). Clay, nil of whom. It 
is thought, were on board at the time of the , 
disaster. Another man, named Currie, former- I 
ly master of the Cascumpec packet, left here in J 
the Emeline, and it is probable that he, and one j 
or two others, whose names are unknown were i 
also on board. There in no possibility that the I
hands were rescued, as strips of human flesh and ! v
shin were found attached to the rigging and ^j^lLL clear out. at GREATLY REDUCED

SELLING"OFF !
G. & S. Davies,

REMOVED TO

Reddiü’s Corner,
QUEEN STREET.

WING to the increase in the Subscriber's business, he is necessitated to remove to larg 
remises, an.I having received, per ••Etna," no Halifax, over

Two Hundred Pieces of Choice Twcods, Beavers,
Pilots. Nappe, Meltons, Fancy 

Coatings, Ac., dec.,
TOGETHER WITH

Fu.rnieh.in g Goods,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

lie is now prepared to accommodate his Customers In first-class style. Cotters and 
Workmen unsurpassed In P. K. Island. Nothing will be left undone 

to ensure satisfaction. A call solicited.

CHANGE (IF BISES.
NOTICE TO DEBT0BS

' 4 S the Subscriber i* nbont to make n change 
; j:1L In his business, lie hereby notifies ail p.ir* 
( ties intfbtcd to him, either for tlu VlxnrcATOH. 
the HritAin. or tiie Royal Gazutt:-, n f,»i 
Job Work. Advertizing, or In any olh-r way 
up to date, that their respective .amount* must 
positively be paid In this l’all, aa other w!» . 
recourse to law mw;t be had. The bills will 
be made rut iu b faw days and forwarded to 
the debtors.

EDWARD REILLY 
‘♦Herald •' OflW, Prince bt., >

Oct. 19. 1870. S

The Subscribers
rPAKB this opportunity of thanking their mi- 
J. meroux customers, for the general support

Ch'town, Oct. 8, 1870.

PRICES, the following Goods, viz :

2150 yards CARPET, in Brussels, Tapestry. 
.. ... (2 ft 3 ply) Kidder, Felt, aud llemp, and all

River.—12.—Cleared.Ellen Shelinut,for Souris, other Furnishing Goods.
14.—Cleared. Frank, Gallant, for Boston ; 

Avon, McDonald, Georgetown ; Amateur, Mac- | 
Donald, Georgetown.

Schr. Jane Harriet, Delaney, master, from 
Halifax for Uuysborough, wa* totally lost near 
Sheet Harbor, during a thick snow storm on 
MonVay night, the 21 January, crew barely 
saving their lives. The Jane Harriet was 60 
tons register, built m 1665. and owned by i*apt. 
C. M. Franchevtlle, of Ouysborough. Vessel 
not insure 1.

Boston, Jan. II.—Arrived,Morning Light — 
14th.—The schooner Prairie Bird, of St. John, 
has been towed into Portland, leaking, with loss 
of deckl-tftd, and several of the crew froet bitten.

The Captain and crew of the brig Isabel, from 
St. John for Savannah, arrived at New York, 
having lost their vessel iu a gale on the 22d tilt.

Livebpool. G. B.—The brigt. Atlanta, Mac
Millan, owned by Bwcn McMillan, Bsq., cleared 
on the 15th nit., for Pernambuco.

The balance of their superior Stock of

London-made Clothing,

JW T? A T.rSnHTP I given to them during the past twelve year*.
• ™ ^ ^ V Vr 11 AJ Mm « , nnd having taken Into Partnership Mit. Ann

i Mas Lord. a»k for the New Firm a continuance
________________ ___________________________ _____ * of their patronage.

The business which ha.* boon conducted by 
the Subscribers, under the style and firm * f 
McKinnon ft Fbiskr, was closed Decmhc- 

'31*1,1870. All deb s duo by and to the late 
firm will be settled by

^ , , . . , . , . I MvKIXNON ft FRASER.
D. II. MACKINNON, do, by virtue of Authority vested in I cvt&wn. Jan. n, i8:i.-3m

A PROCLAMATION
me, as Proprietor of tho “ New York Clothing Emporium,’’ Notice to the Public.i„ M,.,,-, Youth*. Overcoat,, Reeling and I iss“e this, my Proclamation, the :19th day of October, One Thousand; 

walking Vuctvin, 4c. I Eight Hundred nnd Seventy, which, like the laws of the Modes and l rp,|Ro”^”*i«”â Uraby gire notice a iW;
1 n. •___ •_ I ? _ A?__  , A , , , , ... 1 X intention, after the fifteenth day if Apil

WINTER CLOTHS,
In Whitney, Pilot. Beaver, Lambskin, Polari

sa. Astricsu, Heavy West of England Doe
skins, Ac.

The balance of tbelreupsrlor Stock ot

Furs,
In ladles' and Oent'a, and Buffalo Robes, Ac 
The balance of their Blankets, Ho.se Rags, 

Railway Wrappers, Ac.
The balance of their Fancy Flannel Shirting*, 

_j,■ _ - - __ . __ ___ . Wool Skirts, Comforters, Woollen Gloves,TEA PARTY !
The balance of their Winter Shawls, (square 

long, and circular).

A GRAND

I* no or m rv*M or the kew
coktekt,

will l*ke pi*# In the epleudld Uell of that 
lieUuuloo.'oa

THURSDAY, the S4 FEB. well.
Tee oo the lablee it t o'clock, p m Ticket» 
le. hi. each—to be Iwl at the «tores of Ho»».

i ef all ihe eewepeptu to obtain the
eW^whjelMeeneJbreiefty the right

The weather h i 
OrtaW*. Jen. I

the Itth. ______ _ ..._______ ___
Tires occnetoried by H anally extin- p. B re oen »u4 T. Welker, at the Drug store 

here of W. K. Watson. Eeq., and et the doer en the 
night ef the party.

After the lee, e Shekel end Literary 
la tarte lament win tie gieee, whim wifi 
terminate the proeeadlnge of the

Te being made t* enntih 
t of those who may honor 

their ,nun an end patron*

«a la bed. threw mtHe. grledtng core, here 
keen damaged i turd eeppliee of meat not easily 
oh aleed. Oen. Yen Welder telagmpbt that hi» 
raageard la puraalag Bearhekl g bet other da- 
epemhen say that lirwehakm retreat le aa-

JSSS^-iiKSrfSXS Æ7.C3S
al Qnftbée, la aftaltor. U at Dalftrassto. tfl at tira ton party wtlà Ural

The balance of their splendid aeeorlaient of

Winter Dress Goods,
In great variety.

Several Job Lots, made up specially for Coun
try Traders.
The above Goods are well worth the atten

tion of City and Country boyars, and will be 
sold tor Cash only.

Ch'town, Jan. 16.1870.-lm

i «fa- frossn to fisatfe last night, west of OaUrls. Charlottetown, Jen. 18, 1S71. Irai.

CHEAP PRINTING
HERALf) OFFICE,

Prince Street, (near Ihe Athenarum. )

. Four's llsy.
R XMUEL B. McCAI.LVM, 
ROUT. I». MeCALLUM. 

ltd. St. Peter • Bay. Jan. 18. 1671. Sis»»

es-, ,, , w*a . . » . , • , «a , . . . , , I El lilt. Il t* VII. dllw W-C El I 1 vTlt kit Uft, 1*1 /XVII
The balance of tbelr Ladies NX inter Mantles PcrStAUA, Id binding t© all intent and purposes, that, wliereas, this nrxi, 1671. to pro-wnte frr trrspsM. ary rai tv 

»nd Jacket». Fashionable Street has been neglectfully miscalled Great George !r’”i„ ‘‘"‘’i”8 ,lo,J,,of 'Z ^’2"".".- "
The blliuce of their unrlrilltid Stock »f 0. , . , . ... , , b th«i, prO|>,uy. to Ol f.»m tlwfle* Wt-ln, Ucr:Street, which is not in keeping with the intelligence of the residents ” — u— 

thereon, nor appropriate to the business thoroughfare of so magnificent 
n location for business purposes. Considering that all the Great 
Georges have pissed from the scene of action, Little Georges being 
exempt from such honors, on account of inability, shall henceforth pass 
into obscurity, like all their ancestors, and substitute in its place a 
name-which will give new life and vigor to the artistic skill nnd 
mechanism displayed on so successful a Street, each day ; therefore, I 

pioclaim its nnmo shall henceforth and forever be called

“BROADWAY,”

Wood Wanted.

IN Large or Small Qaaotlties, LOOT to 2,000 
Cords of WOOb, in Logs, Tun Idt. Spar* 

and Cord wood, to he of Oak. WliHc A-»k. 
Birch, Bevch, Klin, Spruce, Vior. Ced.ar, Fir, 

and Poplar, to be delivered at the

'• Hillsborough Kills,”
Center of Tournoi and t fa ter Street*

Where I sell the most handsome nnd most stylish fitting Garments 
ever manufactured in Charlottetown or any other place. You can oall. 
gentlemen, and examine my Stock of Cloths, my Fashionable made np 
Garments to order, my ready made Garments, which alone excel any 
custom work in Charlottetown. Come and wc will suit you to any
thing you want in our line, to suit your own notions of comfort and 
style, as well as our stylish and comfortable ideas, cut and mechanism.

You nan have all these Cheap, at
■* The New York Kmporimg^,” 

Broadway, - - Charlottetown.
—BY—

Nnvessber 18, 1870.

450 Bbla. CAa

a x ^

Ash Hoop, sad Keep Poles.
For further part teeters ipplr to OH EN 

CO.NNOLLY, Eeq., or lo
CARVELL BROS. 

Chtewn. Loe j, ,

Removal, . i ■
nv4d hil OSce and

L Balsa Boo* toMartio H<*ee • New Brick

■ US.'I >IL' i

FlOW. F10W.
mneur.

.
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i«unMimi cm On. hu. — TW
fellowiac an tW aarticiUrs of the as- . . .^ . . » creel deal of freight

of Gee. Prim, ae gleaned nn eared bat the

" Madrid la greedy excited 
qeenee af tW attempted aaaaaainaUea oi 
General Pnm. TW Blot trad area eri- 

a smooth-bore
gen. " TW woaad wae not dangeroea, 
bat the laceration of hie finger rendered 
amgatalina aaoeaearjr. Shortly after 
the attempted aeenariaarioe. descente 
were made apron three placée known to 
the police aa the harborage of republi
can. Fire arrests of the parties sup
posed to he implicated hare been made. 
No arrests were made at the time, al
though it wn scarcely dark, and a large 
numWr of citiiens and soldiers were 
gathered at the corner of the piazza.

To-day, (Dec. tt.) the information ob
tained from the papers seised, slows 
that the conspiracy was of nn extensive 
character. The members were sworn to 
cxternrinete or usasaiuate nil public one- 
ruins of the Kcpoblie. It is believed 
that the murder of Prim was opposed by 
nooM, on tW ground Hint nothing should 
lie attempted until the arrivai of the 
Duke of A on ta. but the advocates of 
immediate action prevailed. Lots were 
drawn for the selection of three prenons 
to undertake the killing of Prim The 
Ministry of War are la possession of 
proof identifying the uctuul assassins, 
but bare not yet succeeded iu making 
arrests It is certain that the conspi
racy is of a Burst eitensire character 
and the plots well laid.

There were some expressions of in
dignation at the attempted crime, but 
generally a sullen indifference is evinced 
by the mosses of the population Great
activity is evident at the war office, and 
couriers are despatched to Harcelons 
and other points, with stringent orders 
to military commandants. There arc 
rumors ■ f a union of Cariist and repub
licans against the common enemy— 
foreign kings.

Another paper says that Gen. Prim 
wae fired at as he entered hie carriage, 
after leaving the Uortee, by a band of 
men standing on the street Eight balls 
pierced Iris carriage and nenriy all struck 
him. One of hie fingers was so shattered 
that amputation was necessary. Halle 
lodged in hie arm and shoulder. It was 
■aid at first that he would recover as 
none of the wounds seemed fatal.

bridal party of four, consisting of the 
id I
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Port, Sherry, Champagne, 
Madeira, Ac., Ac.

STAIIA1I miHICiU HI inconsciousness. She received n gush iu 
the head with tW axe. TW ' 'Seminole 
stayed with her antil Monday evening, 
and did nil they could for the unfortu 
nates, recovering seventeen bodies and

Business Notices 

Notice. By the Leonard Scott Publishing Co 
At» Took Very Superior Old Port, 6*. 3d. per bottle. 

Hunt A Newman’s 4 Diamond do., 5». W. 
Old Madeira do , 5* «XI
Superior Dinner Port, do , 4«. 3d
Old Brown A Golden Sherry do., 9a. 3d.

WILLIAM 8. MORRISONrDHE Subscriber has just received, from 
J. Oreet Hrilaiu. • large supply of FreehAll of the crew ladiwpeaeable to all deeiroua of being well la 

formed on tbe great subjects ok he dey.UK Subscriber hs^emovetHii^Urec^aod 
bales room tol

Respectfully Informs the Inhabitant* of Char
lottetown and the Country, that be haa 

just received a supply of
paetrj cook. A Drugs, Patent Medicine». Toilet Requisite* 

Ac.. Ac. Parties desirous of obtaluiug the 
ve articles, will do well to call at the Cash 

Dmrti Stokk. where all the most popular reme
dies of the day are to be had.

P. Q. KUAKK.lt,
tiucru Street.

1. The Edinburgh Review Jules Mono Champagne, Julian Claret, Ginger 
Wine, Lime Juice, Temperance Cordial», 

all kinds, Ac.. Ac , Ae
Martin Hogan’s New 

Brick Store. Pure Drugs * Medicines, This U the oldest of the eerie*. In Ite 
features It still follows in the path marked out 
by Brougham, Jeffrey, Sydney Smith, and Lord 
Hot land,iu

Per 8.8. City #>/ Baltimore and City ef Cork, 
I rum England, vis Halifax, and 

menccd business aa a
1IACEACHE11N kCO. 

Italian Warriiouse.;
■l>ec. 81 t«7«M

W D. STEWART original loundere and first coatri
IJan. II, 1871

Chemist d 'Drttggtsl, 2. The London Quarterly Review,
Flour. Flour. ces iu 128th volume with the 

January number, was set on foot as a ritrl to 
the Edinburgh. It resolutely maintains its op
position in politics, and shows equal vigor in its 
literary department

On the South Side of Queen Square, (next the 
Book Store of Z>. I.aird, Ep/.J

And hopes, by strict attention to all the duties 
connected therewith, to merit a share 

of Public patronage.
400 Bble. Choice Family FLOUR

W. D. STEWART
Hogan’s Brick Store, Jan. 11. 1871.

TWEHTY-SIXTH YEAR
3. The Westminster Review

Mr. Morrison trusts that seven years' expert 
ence Iu the art of THIS splendid Weekly, greatly enlarged aud 

Improved. Is one of tbe most useftil and iu 
terestlng Journals ever published. Every uum 

bt-r U beautifully printed on fine paper, and 
elegantly Illustrated with original engravings 

representing
New Invention*.Novelties in Mechanics. Man 

u facture*. Chemistry. Photography, A rvhl 
lecture. Agriculture, Engineering, 

Science and Art.

has just closed its 92d volume. In point of lit 
erary ability this Review ie fast rising to a level 
with its competitors. It is the advocate of politi 
cal and religions liberal

Compounding A Dispensing
Combined with unremitting care, will not fall 

to Inspire confidence, aud give every 
satisfaction

The North British Review
now in Its 61st volume, occupies a very high 
poaitiou m periodical literature. Passing beyond 
the narrow formalism of schools and parti**, it 
appeals to a wider range of sympathies and a 
higher integrity of conviction.

new skulks.Special personal attention will be given to the

Dispensing Department 325X5Farmers, Mechanics, Inventor*. Engineers, 
Cbemlai*. Manufacturers, and people 

of all Professions or Trades, 
will find the

5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine 19 --ttiwTr.il ann rvNi.i*Mtn *vkii

wae commenced 52 years ago. Equalling the 
Quarterlies In it» literary and ecientitic depart
ment*, it has won a Wide reputation for the nar
ratives and sketches which enliven iu pages

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Terms for 1870

$4 00 per an 
6 00 

1C 00 
12.00 
4.00 

00

TKKWS roil T II K

groom, aud Bride and tbe bride's parents, 
who got on at Memphis and were ea 
route for Grand Lake, almost in eight lit 
their destination, were all drowned 
Their bodies were recovered. The new 
ly married couple are said to be* named 
Carpenter. The body frf Col. E. W. 
Taylor, of the firm ol Taylor Sc Graham, 
Jefferson, Texas, who was colonel of 
tire Nineteenth Texas infantry, was re
covered aud interred at Maryland Land
ing. Tho books and safe were saved. 
Mr. Lyons was unable to learn the 
names of the lost. The “Magenta" 
brought dowu a number of the passen 
ger».

fc OSFINE and other Aiiatlne DYES, to beR< had at P. G. Fraser's
CASH DRUG STORE,

Queen Street.

Observe |
SUPERIOR 8WEP.T OIL to be had, very 
* cheap, si the C.um Davo Srons.

P G. FRASER,

The Boston Pool published the follow
ing memoir which shows of what a rest
less disposition Prim was and bow un
reliable. 11c appears to have owed 
much to the Queen whom ho did so much 
to drive from the throne, lie was al
ways mixed up in intrigues and plots 
such as have afflicted Spain since the 
law of succession was altered by tbu 
miserable Frederick

44 Don Joan Prim, Count of Reus, was 
bom in a small village of Catalonia, in 
1814, entered the army of the Queen of 
Spain in 1833, distinguished himself in 
Catalonia, aud rapidly rose to the grade 
of General. Upou the conclu ion of 
peace he declared in favor of Eepartero, 
bet subsequently deserted him, and in 
connection with the more advanced ad
herents oi his party, united with the wo- 
<fcredos for Éspartero’s expulsion. In 
1834, when Kens, Barcelona and other 
towns declared for tho Constitution ol 
1837 and for Espartero, Prim compelled 
the Captain-General oi Catalonia to give 
him troops, with which ho soon sup
pressed tho insurrection. For this ex
ploit tlie title of Count of Reus was con
ferred upou him. In 1844 he was charged 
by the moderados with being privy to a 
plot against Narvaez, Concha and other 
Generals,and was sentenced to imprison
ment for a term of six years in one of 
t he Colonial forts. The Queen pardoned 
him the following year, and made him 
Governor-Geoêral of Porto Rico, lie 
retained the office for one year, but re
mained upon tbe island until 1849. In 
the latter part of that year be was 
elected to the Cortes and again favored 
the opposition. The Ministnr, in order 
to ensure his removal from Madrid, as
signed him a diplomatic position to 
Paris ; this he declined, preferring the 
Turkish mission. In 1854 he was re
called to Madrid and appointed Captain- 
General of Granada ; two years later 
lie was subject to another prosecution, 
doomed to ttvc years’ imprisonment, but 
was aoon pardoned, aud in 1860, made 
Inspector-General ef Engineers. In the 
war against Morocco ke commanded the 
reserve, and greatly distinguished him
self in the battles of the Spanish army. 
Iu tho English, Spanish and French ex
pedition against Mexico, Prim wae com- 
mander-iiwhicf of tbe Spanish forces, 
and as stick concluded tho Treaty of 
Soledad, in eonsequence of wliich Spain 
and England withdrew from tho invasion. 
Prim aharply criticised Napoleon’s pol
icy V>wah* Mexico, and hie restless 
ambition and great love of mosaic Ideal 
intrigue ere fully ehown in hie plottings, 
in connection with the wily Bismarck, 
against both tbe Spanish people and tho 
French Empire.”

Fearful Accident—The Terrible 
Explosion at the Witton Cartridge 
Factory.—If the managers, says the 
London “Daily Telegraph,” (Dec. 12), 
of the cartridge manufactory of XVitton 
had planned an explosion, the requisite 
conditions could scarcely have been 
better arranged than they were on Fri
day. The task of the workers was to 
fill cartridge tubes with gunpowder. 
Even the manufacture of gunpowder it
self could scarcely be more dangerous, 
or demand more rigorous precautions. 
Such care is taken in ordinary powder 
mills that, the workmen are forbidden to 
carry lucifer matches into the building : 
they are not even permitted to wear 
nailed shoes, but must use shoes of list. 
IzCt us see, then, what precautions 
against explosion were taken at the 
Wilton factory. In the first place the 
cartridges were made in sheds of wood 
coated with tar. More inflammable 
materials it would be difficult to find. 
Secondly, tbe extraordinary demand for 
cartridges bad induced the proprietors 
to employ a number of inexperienced 
hands—another circumstance which ad
ded to the peril. Thirdly, each of the 
sheds contained a stove—a condition 
which was a masterpiece of perverse 
skill—almost suggesting the propriety 
of having a blast furnace aud a powder 
mill umlei tbe same roof. Only one 
other condition was needed to make the 
explosive arrangements complete—wea
ther so cold that tho workers would 
cluster round the fire to warm them
selves ; and that condition was also fur
nished on Friday last. On that cold 
raw day, a group of girls and women 
gathered about a stove ; the dress of 
one took fire, and set light to some loose 
powder ; the flames ran to tho store, 
and then, of course, tho cartridge fac
tory “went off.” The explosion was 
tremendous, and the loss of life as great 
as it is in some of the lesser fights be
tween the Germnne aud tho French. 
Already twenty-five women are dead, 
and of the fifty-three who arc injured 
thirty are said to be so horribly mutilat
ed that they cannot live. Such is the 
story, as we know it. We do not assume 
the statements to be correct, nor do we 
pronounce any opinion on the conduct 
of the managers—we await the judicial 
inquiry ; but if the report be true, then 
the lack of precaution was little short 
of appalling.

Molasses & Sugar.
Worm Annihilator !

PO. FRASKR’8 Worm Annihilator is the 
• best. safest. and most effective worm 
remedy yet discovered.

CASH DRUG STORE.

20 pans. MOLASSES, >
Mhds. SUGAR. S Very Choice.
Ubls. do. )

Kerosene. Kerosene.
Soaps ! Soaps !

And all Prescriptions mnde up in the most 
careful manner, by day or night, sud 

at the lowest possible prices.

j«OAPS of «11 descriptions to be bad cheap, 
at tho Cash Drug Stork.

P. O. FRASER.

20 Cask»—120 3 tcit fine KEROSENE.

W. n. STEWART.
Hogan's Brick Store, Jsn. 11, 1871.

Prescriptions ! Buckets & Brooms.

PRESCRIPTIONS accurately prepared with 
the purest of drugs, and at moderate 

prices, at the Cash Drug Stoiif..
40 Do*. BUCKETS, 
20 •* BROOMS

Watson’s Celebrated Condition Powders and 
Scholedion, or Worm Candy, sud all the Patent 
Medicines In repute.

Agent for John Wyeth à Brother’s Com
pound 8y up of Hypoplnwphltes. Compound 
Syrup of Phosphates, or Chemical Food, and a 
lot more of their valuable preparations always 
on band.

WM. n. MORRISON.
Ch’town, Jan. II, 1871.—3m

P. G. FRASER.
Queen Street.

Ch’town, Nov. 30, 1870.

W. D. STEWART.
Hogan’s Brick Store, Jan. 11, 1871.

DECEMBER, 1870.

BELL-HANOER,

GAS FITTER,

Gl'N & TIN-SMITH!!
Dorchester Street,

( Next to Old Reading Room Building.)

Begs to return hi» thanks, to the general pub
lic, for the liberal patronage extended to him 

»ince hi» commencement m b usine»», and asks 
for a continuance of the Mme. lie keeps con

stantly on ha ud

A neat Assortaient ef Tinware, Kitchen 
Utensile. Ac., Ae.

All order»in the above burine»» will be punctu
ally attended to.

Having lately made Urge purchase» in the 
cheapest markets, intended for House Builders, 
such as Os* Fitting*. Water Closets, Bell Fit
ting*. kc., âc.. I sm prepared to sell them at 
rates as low as can be had in the city, end will 
fit them up In a good workmanlike etyle.

To a generous public. I would say, that all or
ders in this branch of my business will l>c attend
ed to with despatch.

A lot of First-clasa Water Coolers 
on hand.

Under the caption “An Unnatural Son,” 
the annexed telegram is going the rounds of 
the press :—

An Unnatural Son.—New York. Dec. 
29.—A Washington despatch says that Sur
ratt’* re-appearance to public notice ha* 
brought out a fact concerning him which 
lias never heretofore been published. It i* 
stated, on most resuonsible authority, that 
when Surratt* mother was on trial" here. 
Judge Advocate Holt consented to release 
her if the former would give himself up to 
trial. Surratt was informed of this by friends 
who were in communication with liim ; but 
instead of at once complying, and thereby 
securing the release of ids mother, he im
mediately absconded, leaving her to her

Sayer’H Cryatnl I Hue,
Sold Cheaper than ever. 

July 7, 1869. ex

Lottery,
In aid of the Hew Chuich fit Vernon 

River.

fate.
If this story l>e tgie. it is as hard upon the 

Court, which" sentenced to death an innocent 
woman, and a woman whom, as i* now evi
dent by its offer on condition to release her. 
it knew to be innocent, because it could not 
lay hand* upon a man whom it suspected of 
being guiltv. In the eyes of all honest men 
the hanging of Mr*. Surratt has always ap
peared a horrid crime, more atrocious even 
than the cowardly assassination of President 
Lincoln. Now, however, we are informed 
that she was thus brutally and iniquitously 
dealt with, simply out of spite, and because 
the man upon whom the Court that murder
ed her wished to lay it* hand*—though even 
now of his having entertained any designs 
upon the life of Mr. Lincoln there is no 
proof—had fled beyond its reach. There is 
no instance of a fouler prostitution of justice 
to be met with iu the records of any Euro
pean nation, than this of the dastardly mur
der of Mr*. Surratt—if the story jirinted 
above, aud which reaches us from Yankee 
sources, be true. Its heading should be not 

An Unnatural Son,” but “A Dishonest

Tat Lose or tax Steams Hick Wall. 
—VicxaocJb, Mbs , December tl —Mr. 
H. C. Lyons, tho eeeoei clerk, the only 
officer of the" Nick Wall who has reach
ed our city from the mém ai disaster, 
snakes the ibtiowùw étalement concern
ing the aUkh* at the “Mh* Well” : 
Sunday eight, sheet S o’clock, while 
the boat wee approaching Greed Lake, 
wetiff wied pnvaBleg, draco her against 
st snair ***li»»k il» l_ii ——
ingtfi. barricaae settle fall ia and the

Juitgf.
Had Surratt given himeelfiiphe might liarr

flieve bebeen hung himself, but we don’t bel 
would have saved his mother.—Montreal 
True Witness.

ARCHBISHOP KENDRICK.

A SPLENDID SILVER JUG, valued at 
about One Hundred Dollar*, currency, 

and presented by a lady parish<»uer, for the 
benefit of the New Church, about to be erect
ed at Vernon River, will be disposed of, by 

lottery, on
SL Patrick's Day. next.

Tickets, only Is. 6d. each, to be bad nt the 
Mores of the lions. I). Brcnau and I*. Walker, 
•ud at Owen Connolly's, K*q.. also from tbe 
Committee of Management, at Vernon River.

The wionnlg number will be published In tbe 
first issue of tbe Hkrald, after the day of 
drawing. The name* of all purchasers of 
tickets to be forwarded to the Rrvd. James 
Phelan. V. 1*. of Vernon River, ou or before 
the I0th March, next.

The Jug can be seen at the store of tlie Hon. 
D. Brenan.

APPLES.

125 Bbls. Choice Rating aud Cooking Apples, 
in Baldwins, Russel , Split».

HEW Û0ÛDS.

For any one of the Review» - - 
For any two of the Reviews 
For any three of il»« Reviews - -
For all four of the Reviews - -
For Blackwood's Magazine - -
For Blackwood and one Review 
For Blackwood and any two of the

Review»..................................10.00
For Blackwood and three of the

Reviews...................................... 13.00
For lack wood and four of the

Reviens *........................... 15.00
Single Numbers of a Review, $1. Single 

Numbers of Blackwood, 35 cents.

W. D. STEWART.
Hogan's Brick Store, Jan. 11. 1871.

The Reviews are published quarterly ; Black
wood'* Magazine ia monthly. Volume» com
mence in January.

Clubs.

Washerwomen, Attention !

309 Boses CLOTHES 1TXB,
CHEAP! CHEAP!

W. D STEWART.
Ilognn's Brick Store, Jan. 11. 1871.

Queen Street,
ARB NOW OPENING TIIB LAST IN-

A discount of twenty per cent, will be allow- 
cd to clubs ol four or more persons, when the 
periodicals are tent to our address.

Postage.

8T.U.MENT OF

The postage on current subscriptions, to any 
part of the United States, is two cent* a number, 
to be prepaid at the office of delivery. For back 
numbers the postage is double.

GOODS! Premiums to New Subscribers.

TEA,
Whiskey, Cordials, &c.

10 Half Cheat* TE A.
20 Casks Scotch WHISKEY,
10 •• Old Tom GIN.
10 “ RASPBERRY.
10 •* dinger WINK,
12 •* Picks tone Washing CRYSTAL

FOR THIS SEASON.

CONSISTING OF

WATERPROOF CLOTH,

New 5ub*cribera ro any two of the above peri
odical* fjr 1870, will be entitled to receive one 
of the Four Reviews for 1869. New Subscri
bers to all the five may receive Blackwood or 
two of the Review* for 1869.

Back Numbers.

/.V GREAT VARIETY.

W. D. STEWART.
Hogan's Brick Store, Jan. 11, 1871.

Buffalo Robes !
CHEAP! at Wholesale.

W. D. STEWART.
llegau’s Brick Store, Jan. 11, 1871.

4s. Cd. per Yard.

Wide French Twills

Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain 
back set* of the Reviews Irom January, 1865, 
to Decen.ln-r, 1869.and of Blackwood"* Magazine 
fiom January. 1866. to December. 1869. at half 
the current subecription price.

Hit- January numbers will be printed from new 
type, and ai rangement* have been made which, 
it ih hoped, will secure regular aud curly publi-

The Leonard Srolt Publishing Ce.,
140 Fvlto* St., Nrw Voix.

Austins’ Biscuit,

A X D

FRENCH MERIN0ES,

I N

Black and various Shades, includ-

Thc Leonard Scott Publishing Company also

fuhlish the Farmers' Guide to bcit-ntidc and 
radical Agriculture, lly Henry Stephens, F. 
R- N , Edinburgh, and the late J. P. Norton, 

prufvseor ..f Scientific Agriculture in Yal*. Col
lege, New Haven. 2 v.»l< Royal octavo. 1600 
pngc* and numerous Engravings. Price, $7. 
By mail, post-paid, $8.

Soda, Water and Wine.

W. D. STEWART.
Hogan’s Brick Store, Jan. 11, 1871.

Nails. Axes.

30 Kegs Assorted Nalls, iu Horae, Cut and 
Clinch.

ing tho

MAROON
THE CATH0IJC WORLD,

W. D. STEWART.
Hogan’a Brick Store, Jan. 11, 1871.

ffUSin FOR.

NOW SO POPULAR,

at Is. lOJd. per yard & upwards. 

Figured Silk Repp Dresses,

IIA XD80ME TA TTERNS.

Plain and Checked

—A—

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
GENERAL LITERATURE 4 SCIECNE.

Vernon River, Nor. 2, 1870.

War Price* paid for

Mink,

gnsurautr.

London »nd Lancashire
nn mm mruT!!

Head Office:
London, - . Letten Hall 8»., Cernhlll, F..C 
Liverpool Office, Nn 11 Dale Street,

Chairman of Board of Director, :
F. W. Rurral, Esq., M P.

Special Features.

St. Ix>uia. Jan. 3.—Archbishop Kendrick, 
who haa been aiment a year In Horae, where 
he took » prominent part in tbe .Ecumenical 
Council, wae formally received to-day at St. 
John’s Church. Various Catholic orgnni— 
lions, numbering 2000 members, paraded 
mreeta with banner* and mneie. Thechu 
wan crowded, and thousands were n ns hie to 

Father Ryan delivered the opening 
. The Archbishop briefly stated the 

l governed Ms notions In the 
Often. In debate, he 

lo the great 
one from 
which he

A Marines granted either with er without 
participation In profits.

Half of the Premiums ea Policies tor the 
whole term of life may remain on Credit for 
fire years, nt fire per cent, interest.

Eighty per cent of the Profile returned to 
the participating policy holdcte

■fte Surrender of Politics under liberal Condi

Policies granted to sett the circa mitâmes 
Individual I “

had perhaps seemed opposed 
doctrine of the church; bat th
the Sot that there wore a^um
would not RRnCndln9

humlead. After e clone ex|

■âtaply flee 
lief la the authority of the
|Th« reaaam tt the nnem I 

l^mielhe Church 
not be galn-eay 
remwmttnnn at

of seek Individuel applicant.
General Agent tor the Lower Province, 

ALEX. W. SCOTT. Esq..
Halifax, N. 8.

Medical Adviser it Charlottetown,
F. P. TAYLOR. M. D„

L. R. C. 8. Edinburgh.
Ignat tor F. S. bland.

ROBERT 8IIAW,
Ottee at FMaOeinld ft Shaw.

Hoe. ta, 1170. p If

CHAK10TTKT0W1 MUTUAL

ittc:

la. aai

Fox,
Otter,

Rat, *e, Ac.

W. D. STEWART.
Hogan's Brick Store, Ch’town, ) lin 

January 11, 1871. )

House to Let.

A DWELLING HOUSE, altu*te«l in Prince 
Street, lately la the occupation of Mr. 

Walter C. G rant. Possession give» immediate
ly. For particular» apply to

PEAKE BROS. A Co. 
Ch’town. Jan. 4, 1S71.-U

Boot & Shoe Factory.
MIK Subscriber beg# leave to Intimate to kls 
. friends and the public, that he has opened 

a Shoe Shop on

DORCHESTER STREET.
Opposite the residence of Own* Cbsaour, 
Km, , where he to prepared to execute eti or
ders la the above line.

WILLIAM DOUOAN. 
Ch’town, Noe. fi, 1870.

MO btte. Chanda FLOUR, fwarranted.) 
SO crame EARTHEN WAEE.
*0 boxes Meet s SOAP,
N pan. Choies Setelltag MOLASSES, 
Bright Faste Rico A Barbs fiera SUGAR. 

In bkda. nr fible-
Chsnm and half cheats Congés TEA,

(0 bbls. shsies N. S Winter APPLES, 
Far Sals by
FENTON T. NEWEBET. 

Ch’town. Das. 81, Nlft. etty pa

WANTED!

THE Uatliollc World contains original ar
ticles from the best Catholic English 

writer# at home and abroad, a# well a* trans
lations from the Review* and Magazines of 
France, Germany. Belgium. Italy, and Spain. 
Its reader* are thus put In possession of,the 
choicest prod ictlon# of European periodic»! 
literature, lu a cheap and convenient form.

Winceys,

Thin Block
Coburgs and Lustres, 

Grey nod White
Blankets,

Black
Velveteens,

Winter Caps,
&c , &c.

Dec. 28, 1870.

Fall and Winter

!
1870.

MACKINNON A MACDONALD
Have just received, per Steamer# “Dorian,* 

“City of Baltimore." Brig *• Argo#," 
Barque “Theresa*’ and others

Their Fall Stock of

DRY GOODS,

Broad Cloths. Doaekln», 
Tweed#, Fancy Coatings, 

Pilots, WhMoncows, Pilou, W Mteeye, I 
Dree» Materials. Ladles’

Bklita and Skirting
Fancy Good 

Shawl», Bantaga, Cotton*, 
low War» and Clothing.

Boots and Shoes,
11 sate, Capa, and Furs.

Hardware.
Ins. Steal, Heigh Metals. Shear Plata., 

•" ’ - ~Tssm.hn.hl
. Window OU 
Falot OU,

Often OU. Ac.

A napmter article. Soger, 0 r« écrira. Ac., Ac. 
^AJ^sf whisA will ha ssU mtewt Mssfie 

**1*T*1T1* * lAtositii

Extract from letter of Pope Pius IX.
Rome, Dec. 30, 1868.

Rev. I. T. Heckcr 
We heartily congratulate you upon the es

teem which your periodical, “The Cat ho! c 
World,” has, through Its erudition an d per 
aplcuity. acquired even among teosc who Uif 
cr from ns, etc.
tetter from the Most Rev. Archbishop 

of New York.
New York, Feb. 7, 1863. 

Dbab Father IIeckui:
I have read the Prospectus which you have 

kindly submitted of a new athollc Magasine, 
to be entitled : “The Catholic World," which 
it ia proposed publishing In this city, under 
your supei vision ; and I am happy to elate 
there I» nothing in Its whole scope and spirit 
which has not my hearty approval. The want 
of some such periodical is widely and deeply 
felt, and I cannot doubt that the Catholic com
munity at large will rejoice at the prospect of 
having this want. If not frilly, at least In a 
great measure, supplied.

With the privilege which yon have of draw 
ing on the Intellectual wealth ol » thollc 
Europe, and the liberal means placed at your 
disposal, there ought to be no such word as 
failure. In yonr vocabulary.

Hoping that this laudable enterprise will 
nnet with well-merited success, and under 
God's blessing, become fruitful la all the good 
which It proposes,

I remain. Rev. Dear Sir, very truly, your 
friend and servant la Christ,

JOHN.
Archbishop of New York,

"THK CATHOLIC WORLD"
Forma a double-column octavo
144 pages___ I two large yol-
emea, or 1738 pages, each year, and la friruleh- 

^ W a year. Invariably la 
lee, tt newts.Single copiée.

Footage, thirty-six easts a year, ptyslh 
Qsertsrly hi Urines, at the efltoe where lbs
magasin» la mettre*.

LA WHENCE EEHOE.
General A grot.

7hr CStiteilf mSIMten Abrite,.
No. Ite Neman Suent, M. r.

P. O. Box f .ms.Nor. l.lsST .

To Coopérai

«mphtymt will be «iras ter ths raw

Dm. 14,1

of great value aud interest.
Its practical suggestions will savvbundrrd* 

of dollar* to every Household. Workshop and 
Factory, in the land, besides sflfhrdlng a con
tinual source of Valuable Instruction. The 
Editor» sVr assisted by many of the ablest 
American and European Writers, and having 
acre*» to all the leading Scientific and Mechani
cal Journals of the world, the columns of the 
Seientijtc American are constantly enriched 
with tbe choicest information.

An Official List of all the Patent* issued Is 
published weekly

The Yearly Numbers of the Seientijtc Ameri
can make two splendid volumes of nearly one 
thousand page*, equivalent In sits to four 
thou»anU ordinary took pages.

Specimen copies sent free.
Terms :-$3 a year: 01.30 hair.rear ; Clubs 

of ten copies for one year, at $2.30 each, $23, 
with a splendid Premium to the person who 
form* the Club, consisting of a copy of the 
celebrated Steel Plate Eugravlog, “Meu of 
Progress."

In connection with the publication of the 
Seientijtc American, the undersigned conduct 
the moat extensive Agency lu lbs world fbr 
procuring PATENTS.

The best way to obtain an answer to ths 
question—Can I obtain a Patent? Is to write 
to Munn L Co., 37 l*Srk Row, N. Y„ who have 
had over tweut) -five years' experience In the 
buMnesa. No charge U made for opinion ami 
•dt Ice. A peu-and-iuk skteh, or full written 
description of the invention, should be sent.

For Instructions concerning American and 
European Patents. Caveat*, lte-l«au«-s. Inter
ference-, Rejected Case», Hints on selling Pa
tents, Rules and Proceedings of the Palest 
Office, the new Patent Laws. Examination*, 
Extensions, Infrlngmenl*. Ac.. Ac.. *end for 
Instruction-Book, wliich will be mailed free, 
on application. All Uuaiutss strictly confi
dential. Address,

MUNN A (NX.
Publishers of the Scientific American„ 

t 37 Park Row, New York.
Dec. 28. 1870.

11 12 I 1. V X
unirons a ni» mont in

At their Office, Prince Sire

Per 1 year, paid in dvanr*,
•• “ •• half-year It in »d'
Advertisement* in mm ted at tlie i

JOII 1MUNTI
if every description, performed 

I and <t«-*p*icii a id on moderate 
1 Hkmalii Office.

FKILE8 Cl'RKE
Cii towx, Ja

I Beef, (small) per lb.
I l)o. by the quarter 
1 Pork (carca*») 

tkj. (small) -
. laiton , per lb.
F Veal, per lb. -

-4 llam. per lb. -
) butter (fresh) - 
1 Do. by the tub 
", he esc, per lb.

Do. (new milk)
‘lllow, per lb.
*rd, per lb. - 
lour, per 100 lb«. 
avnesl. per 10J lb*, 
uck wncat fl.iur per lb. 
gg«, per do*.

Grain
*rlcy, per bush.

1 its per bush.
Vegetable

reen Pea*, per quart - 
1 •tatoe*. per bu-b. - 
L iritips per bu»h.

Poultry.

|irkeys, each 

lickeu», per pair

AI.L CURES MADE EASY
BV

Holloway’s Ointment.
Rad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts.

Fish.
dfistr. per qtl 

I rriiix-, per bariel - 
lekervl, per doz.

Sundries.

No description of wound, sore or ulcer can re 
•ist tlie healing properties of this excellent Oint
ment. The worst case readily assumes a heal
thy appearance whenever thi* medical ag.-nt U 
applied ; sotlnd fleah springe up from the bottom 
of the wound, inflammation of the surrounding 
skin ta arrested and a complete and permanent 
cure quickly follows the use of the Ointment.

[.raw, per cwt. 
ivei Seed, p»-r lb. - 
nuthy Seed, per bush, 

••ina-pun, per yard 
lUkhiH, per lb. - 
de*, per lb.

Piles, Fintulas, and Internal 
Inflammation.

| neepsklns -
ipleft, per bush. - 

I >rtridges ....

Qrorgr Lewis. M

There distressing and w eakening disease* may 
with ceitamty be cured bv the sufferers them
selves, if they will u»e llollowav’s Ointment, 
and closely attend to the printed instructions. 
It should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parts, when all obnoxious matter will be remov
ed. A poultice of bread and water may some
times to applied at bed-time with advantage ; 
the most scrupulous clean lines* must be ob
served. If those who read this paragraph will 
bring it under the notice ol eucb of their sc- 

uqintances whom it nun concern,they will ren- 
vr a service that will never be forgotten, aa a 

cure ie certain.

Ranking Soli

BANK OF PRINCE EOWAfi
(Corner of Great George and K 

Hon. Dakisl Bmexam, l*re* 
William Cvxdall. Esquire, 

Discount Days—Monday - and 
Hours of Business—From 10 ». 

3d from 2 p. m. to 4 p. in.

Eruptions, Scald Heads, Ringworm and 
other Skin Diseases.

\fJT“ The P. E. Island Savin 
mnection with the Treasurer's U

After fomentation with warm water, the ut
most relief and speediest cure can to readily ob
tained in all complaints affecting the akin and 
joints, by the simultaneous use of the Ointment 
and Pills. But it must to remembered that 
nearly all skin diseases indicate the depravity of 
the blood and derangement of the liver and sto
mach : consequently, in many cases time ie re
quired to purify the blood, which will be effect
ed by a judicious nee of the Pilla. The genet al 
health will readily be improved, although the 
eruption may be driven out mort freely than be
fore. and which atould be promoted ; perseve
rance is neeesaerv. On the appearance of any 
ol these maladies the thntmeui should be well

posit : Tuesdays and Fridays,

Union Bank of P- E
(North S.de Queen Squ 

Chaules Palmer, Esquire, 1 
Jams* Andrksox, Enquire, ( 

Discount Days—We ’nrsdays a 
Hours Business—From 10 a. i 
«1 from 3 p. m. to 4 p. in.

Summerside B*i
'ml Street. Sumuerside, /

rubbed at least three times a day upon the neck 
and upper part of the cheat, so aa to penetrateupper part « 
to the gland», aa mit is floral into niant : thin 
course will at once remove inflammation and 
ulceration. The worst cases will yield to thin 

directions.treatment bv following the printed «
Scrofula or King’i Evil and Swelling 

ol the Glands.

President—Jambs L. Holma 
Cashier—R. MeC. Statist, 1 

Mseonnt Days—Tuesdays and 
«lours of Business—10 a. m. to 
•m 1 p. m. to 2 p. ta.

This class of cases may be cured by Hollo- 
way* a purifying Pills and Ointment, as their 
double action of purifying the blood and

Vsnseis’ Bant
rfco, - - P. E. .

strengthening 
affable than any other
of a scrofulous nature, 
the liver, stomach and 
ranged, require purifying

remedy for all nom plaints 
i. Ae the Mood ie impure, 
1 bowel», being much de- 

to bring

President—Jbromr Dot bon, 
Cashier—Marin J. Blanch 

Discount Day—Wednesday in <

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has tike power of reduâfig inflamma

tion end autouing pain in these complaint* in 
the i * -----

Flour, Molasses, : 
Tea, Rice, A*

L'BB SUBSCRIBERS Sate Is

mw fi»fi»i “ Hallow»’, ranima Oint, 
and purifying PUIs. When nri nn. 
—only tlwy finra all Inlimmari.n aafi fie-

pruritic freer the ,ya 
’ Ik.

•We. Canada FLOUR, 
_-*ae. MOLASSES.

«Urdu
ill rntotgmerat of tk. jeiwte, rad l 
•w. and mruclw Ins and naeantrrarod.
aray always ka «fraud, i___ ;___ ;______
il'tin Hum. If tkn am af ikran mad!Ham ka

IS ’ikda. SUGAR,
■a flats, do.
tt Ckraia TEA. (warranted ; | H Saga RICK,
«I Bonan TOBACCO. (CkokmMme6eme«*si)

BMOaOimtmamlami PUU •UaUUamiia
tk# /Wl.winy ranm .

Bad lot* Cana (Rafts)

MB,~U ST

FAF1

------------- lyttor—
IIA

la ears. OONFBOTIONBBI 
l*oara FA1IA

tat, I

ikafinHowin, prinml—lx. IM. Sa. kL txfiL
llaN.«:miSa.«fllk
V Tkmal..maHl.m>li ml lUtttta,

CASTS 
pW—rfttt.SS.MTI—flrr

CHEAP PRIRT

-DtemamaafiStfitea JERALD OF]


